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Fulton Council Names Winstead
To Head Fire, Police Departments
The Fulton City Council ap-
pointed Orian Winstead as chair-
man of the fire and police depart-
ments at a caucus session of the
group last Friday night. Serving
with Mr. Winstead will be Coun-
cilmen Ward Johnson and Charles
Rice. The departments were pre-
viously under the direct suprvision
of the Mayor.
Delving into the system under
which the City of Fulton purch-
at...e materials and commodities for
all departments of the municipali-
ty, the six Councilmen made it
mandatory that any and all pur-
chases made for the operation of
the City be approved by the six
councilmen.
By mutual agreement with the
six councilmen Mayor Nelson
Tripp was relieved of his super-
visory activities in the fire and po-
lice departments and was similar-
ly prohibited from making any
purchases needed in the operation
of the City of Fulton.
Mayor Tripp will exercise only
those duties as Mayor specifically
authorized by Kentucky Statutes
for cities of the fourth class and
legally necessary to validate city
business. '
Injured In Wreck
J. R. Le11 of Fulton was injured
but not seriously, in an automobile
accident on Highway 307 Tuesday
afternoon about 4:30.
According to Mr. Le11 he had to
run his car into a ditch to avoid
hitting another car. He was
brought to Fulton Hospital in a
Hornbeak ambulance. He is owner
of the Pipeline Cafe here.
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It was revealed at the caucus
that Mayor Tripp was making un-
authorized city purchases.
UNUSUAL SPRING CROP: Pretty
LTUSI McKittrick holds a gigantic
four-foot green onion discovered
this week in the back yard of her
grandmother, Mr. Aubrey Cash,
Water Valley Route 2.
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Johnson Wins Over Brown In
Race For Nomination To Senate
Former Governor Keen Johnson carried Fulton Coun-
ty in an unprecedented quiet election, while adjoining
Hickman County, home of former Lieutenant-Governor
Harry Lee Waterfield, was carried by Johnson's oppon-
ent John Young Brown. The former Governor, backed
by the administration of Governor Bert 'I'. Combs, won
handily in the First District and in the State.
Johnson led John Y. Brown by
29,000 votes statewide, with tabu-
lations of the primary election
vote more than 70 per cent com-
plete at midnight Tuesday.
With 2,802 of the 3,721 precin-
cts counted in the Democratic race,
the vote stood:
Johnson, 90,058; Brown, 61,058.
In Fulton County. with all 21
precincts in, the vote was: Demo-
crats: Senator—Brown 386; John-
son 581; Republicans: Senator—
Cooper 25; Hamilton 0.
Cooper. winding up a four-year
unexpired term, won renomination
in a walkaway over Thurman J
, Hamlin.
Firm Hired To Draw Up Plans
For New Sewage Disposal Plant
At a called meeting of the South
Fulton City Council last week
for the opening of bids for mater-
ial and labor for the construction
of the addition to the South Ful-
ton City Hall. As there were some
who didn't get their bids com-
pleted and in Monday night the
opening of bids was postponed un-
til this Monday night, May 23, at
7:30.
The council authorized the
Nichols Engineering Company to
draw up final plans and specifica-
tions for the new sewage disposal
plant for South Fulton.
Have you ever picked up your Mayor Milton Counce appointed
newspaper read its contents, a committee to negotiate with
and then after reeding some of
the stories and editorials tried to
put yourself in the position of the
editor responsible for writing those
news stories and editorials' You
ought to try it sometimes and
you'll know what a responsibility
an editor has to its community, Its
readers and to the editor's own
conecious and morals.
Its a leal responsibility and a
problem and you can take that
from a couple of people who know,
like Paul and me for instance. We
are people whose pride in our
community goes beyond the realm
of understanding. I suppose some
of you know that we'll work our
fingers to the bone when civic
duty calls and I know that we ex-
tend our public service many times
far beyond the call of duty.
It is only natural that readers,
generally, take a newspaper for
granted and that's understandable.
You expect more from a good
newspaper and most of the time
you get it. But behind thaw cold
lines of type you reed there are
many decisions to be made ... de-
cisions about people and how their
activities will affect a community
. . . and by the same taken there
are decisions to be made about the
community that affect people, too.
The average laymen may think
it an esoteric statement when a
newspaper editor says he has a
duty and obligation to the people it
serves. But it surely has a civic
and moral obligation. While a
reader may rationalize with him-
self and find all kinds of reasons
why some news stories should be
printed or withheld, it must be re-
membered that suppressing one
story will lead to the eventual
disintegration of a newspaper. For
It is only human, when once a
weakness is discovered in a per-
son or institution, you can rest as-
sured that the indiscriminate few
will prevail upon that weakness,
even use coercion and intimida-
tion.
And its the same thing with
public officials. When a person ac-
cepts a position of honor, his
should be the responsibility to up-
hold that position of trust, to
guard it, to protect it, to cherish
it. The moment a public official,
like a newspaper, violates that
trust and honor, his should be the
immediate decision to relieve him-
self of his duties, without placing
in jeopardy the honor, the in-
tegrity, and the progress of the
people who put him there.
No public official should impose
himself upon his constituency for
self-aggrandizement. It is a mighty
unprincipled and selfish man who
impugns the honor of his towns-
people to save his own face
Students In Recital
owners of a lot, which the coun-
cil desires to purchase or obtain
an option to buy for the plant.
The lot is located off Taylor Street
on the creek near where the old
plant is now located. This com-
mittee is composed of Councilmen
M M Matlock, 0. I... Bushart and
Skid Neely.
KEEN JOHNSON
Cagle Wins Jailer
Race In County
Acting Jailer Melvin Cagle won
election as Fulton County jailer
Tuesday to finish the unexpired
term of his opponent's husband.
Cagle defeated Mrs. Earl Tibbs
for the position by a vote of 723 to
377.
-Mrs. Tibbs' husband resigned as
jailer last December to take a state
job. She was running to fill his
unexpired term.
Cagle has been serving as jailer
by appointment since Tibbs' re-
signation.
It was the only county race in
A piano recital by students of 
the entire district in Tuesday's
lighted with 150-watt bulbs, while
Mrs. Steve Wiley was presented 
primary election.
Paschall Street will have 400-watt
Wednesday night at the Woman's
Club. 
bulbs. Girl Scout* And
Students participating were.
Peggy Reams, Nancy Cunningham.
Letha Exum, Laura Hefley, Thom-
as Powell, Janet Taylor. Cathy
Hyland, Carmen Weeks, Mary Jo
Westpheling, Carol Heithcock, Joy
Jobe, Karen Taylor, Nancy Cun-
ningham, Carbie Lou Bolin, Steve
Green, Paul Westpheling, Judy
Stanfield.
John Reed, Mary Woodruff,
Shelia Moss, Jane Edwards, David'
Moss, Virginia Alexander, Linda
Alexander, Sherry Milstead, Joy
Fagan Kay Morris, Judy Wood-
ruff, Ophelia Speight and James
The South Fulton Council at a
meeting Monday night took bids
on labor for the construction of
the new addition to the South Ful-
ton City Hall. Fon Stephens was!
the low bidder, but the council
postponed awarding the contract to
a later date.
The council made an agreement
with the Weakley County Munici-
pal Electric System for Mercury
Vapor street lighting. The streets
in the residential section will be
Two Students B
rownies To Have Picnic
A picnic is being planned for
Receive Honor the local Girl Scouts and Brownies
Jean Burnette and James Carter
of the Fulton High graduating
class have been made members of
the "I-Dare-You Honor Roll", ac-
cording to a letter to Principal
Mansfield Martin from the Dan-
forth Foundation.
The two students will receive
copies of William H. Danforth's in-
spirational book "I Dare You," and
have received certificates of recog-
nition of outstanding leadership
Reed. I qualities.
136 Entrants To Be In Tiny Tot
Revue At Carr Auditorium June 2
Applications have been received
from 138 children in the surround-
ing area to participate in the Tiny
Tot Revue to be held at the Carr
Auditorium on the evening of
June 2.
The arrangement that has been
planed by the Jaycettes regarding
the ages of the children is as fol-
lov.:s. The participants will be di-
vided into three divisions, accord-
ing to age. Participants in the 1st
division (ages 2, 3 and 4) will en-
ter the stage in groups and have
some time to remain there while
the judges, composed of out-of-
town ministers make their selec-
tions for call-backs. Participants
in the other two divisions will pa-
rade across the stage in pairs and
will be judged at the end of each
division. Every possible effort is
being put forth to make the Revue
brief.
A rehearsal will be held for
children ages 5 through 8 at 6:30
P. M. on June 1. No rehearsal for
children ages 2 through 4 has been.
planned, however, if one is to be
held a notification to that effect
will be publicized at a later date.
It is suggested that all contest-
ants be attired in street clothes on
the night of the Revue.
Fulton High Honor Rolls Are
Announced Today By Principal
The Fulton High honor roll for
the sixth six weeks was announc-
ed today by Prin. Mansfield Mar-
tin as follows:
SENIORS
BOYS—Tommy Allen, Wayne
Anderson, Duncan Bushart, Roland
Carter, John Cunningham, Tommy
Fields, George Gunter, Kenneth
Leggett, James Reed, Gary Wil-
liamson.
GIRLS — Jean Burnette, Judy
Burton, Nancy Bushart, Janice
Davis, Martha Herring, Saundra
Latham, Maridel Wells, Judy Wol-
berton.
JUNIORS
BOYS—Tommy Carney, Jimmy
Cheatham, Bobby Hancock, Carl
Hurst, Charles Rice, Mike Walker,
Hal Warren.
GIRLS—Elaine Beggs, Barbara
Bone, Tena Bone, Lynn Bushart,
Chan Covington, Karen Dublin,
Dortha Duke, Judy Moore, Ophe-
lia Speight, Sandra Williams.
SOPHOMORES
BOYS—Danny Carver, David
Cunningham, Bill Leneave, War-
ren Nanney, Ronny Winston, Jim-
mie Wright.
GIRLS—Cleta Beggs, Wanda
Cash, Kay Morris, Joyce Owens,
Scarlet Turner, Linda Whitnel.
FRESHMEN
BOYS—Don Burnette, Tommy
Harwood, Stanley Jeffress, Vyron
Mitchell, Douglas McAlister, Bar-
ry Roper, Lynn Williamson.
GIRLS—Mary Idella Bondurant,
Martha DeMyer, Sheri Elliott, Ida
Jane Finch, Annie Lee Green,
Beverly Haman, Josephine Han-
cock, Pamela Homra, Phyllis
Pigue.
Continued On Page Five
and ti.eir families to be held on
June 3 at 'hs C'ity P7rk The pic-
nic will get underway at 6:30 p. m,
and all those attending are asked
to bring a picnic lunch to be
spread together.
Shown above are Jerry Nelson and
Robert Wayne Hill. Jerry, 3, and
Robert. 1, are the sons of Mr. and
Mrs. Duane Hill, Route 1, Crutch-
field. Kentucky.
They are the grandchildren of
Mr. and Mrs. L. L. Hill of May-
field and Mr. and Mrs. Monroe
Floyd of Clinton.
Accident Fatal
To T. M. O'Neal
Thomas M. O'Neal, 22, Clinton
Rt. 1, died in Baptist Hospital at
Memphis, Tenn. Tuesday May 24
after undergoing surgery Tuesday
afternoon.
He had been taken to the Mem-
phis hospital Tuesday at noon
after being a patient at Clinton
Hospital since being involved in
a two-car accident last Thursday
on Highway 58, just off US 45,
near Pryorsburg.
According to reports Mr. O'Neal,
who operated a truck for the state
out of Mayfield, was enroute to
work from his home early Thurs-
day when the accident occurred.
It was reported that a car, occupi-
ed by Negroes, pulled out onto the
road in the path of his car.
Surviving are his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Lon O'Neal, with whom
he made his home; two brothers,
Lonnie O'Neal and Babby Gene!
O'Neal of Brea, Calif.; three sis-
ters, Becky and Mattie O'Neal,
Mrs. Sue McNealy of Florida, andl
a grandmother. Mrs. Rosie Nichols 1
of Detroit.
Crepe Myrtle Festival Sponsored By
Jaycees To Be Held June 2,3, And 4th
The schedule of events for the Jaycee-sponsored Crepe
Myrtle Festival in Fulton on June 2, 3 and 4th was
released today.
The first event to get underway will be the big merch-
andise show, with 46 displays by local merchants. This
will be held each morning at 10, Thursday through Sat-
urday, June 2, 3, and 4th. Admission will be free.
On Thursday night, June 2, at The parade will be led by 100 to
7:30 at Carr Institute will be the 200 children, floats, all contestants
Tiny Tot Revue, sponsored by the for the Miss Crepe Myrtle Contest
Fulton Jaycettes. There will be 125 that night, and other entries.
entries, ages two to eight. The beauty contest will be held
A big parade will be staged on that night at 7:30 at the Fulton
Lake Street Friday mornig at 10. Ball Park. In case of rain the event
Little League Season To Open
Here On Night Of May 30 At 6:30
Final plans for the opening of
the 1960 Little League Baseball
season were made at a meeting of
the board of directors at the K. U.
office Monday night. The season
will open on May 30 at the Little
League Ball Park.
Attending the meeting with the
directors were umprises, score-
keeper and managers.
Billy Joe Forrest has been ap-
pointed umpire-in-chief to replace
Bill Baum, who has moved from
the city due to a promotion in his
job.
Umpires for the year are James
Wilhaucks, Charles Ray Tommy
Ethridge, George Allbritton, Carl
Harrison, Jack Forrest, Ray Ter-
rell and Virgil Covington.
Charles Rice, Jr. will be the of-
ficial scorekeeper
Plans were made to have an im-
proved league for the year with
many changes already having been
made.
Uniforms will be issued by the
various managers during the week
to boys who have qualified.
1960 Little League Schedule
Date 1st Game 2nd Game
May 30—Cards vs. Yanks at 6:30
p. m.--Cubs vs. White Sox at 8:15
p. m.
June 2—Giants vs. Pirates 6:30
p. m.—Indians vs. Orioles at 8:15
p. m.
Jaycees Sweep
State Awards
JayceesDesire a three-day convention at Lexing-ton victorious in the vice president
The Fulton Jaycees returned
Many Entries In election and with eight stateawards. The Fulton club, organ-
ized a little over three years ago,
and thrown in competition withBig Parade
The Fulton Junior Chamber of ,
Commerce urges as many children
and grownups as will to partici-
pate in the big parade, which will
be staged in the Twin-Cities on
June 3, at 10 a. m., in connection
with the Crepe Myrtle Festival on
Thursday, Friday and Saturday,
June 2 3 and 4th.
All those wishing to march in
the parade in costumes, are asked
to contact Mrs. James Needham
by June 1, by calling telephone
number 774.
It is desired that the children
be dressed in costumes, if possi-
ble, parading with either a pet,
their doll, or bicycle, etc.
There will be prizes for the most
unique costume, the best decorat-
ed bicycle (boy or girl), most uni-
que pet and owner, prettiest doll
carriage and owner, most unique
father and son combination, most
unique mother and daughter com-
bination, most outstanding float,
best decorated float, best decorat-
ed convertible and the best march-
ing unit.
S. F. Field Fund
Stands At $3,721.10
South Fulton's Athletic Field
Fund now stands at $3721.10.
At a meeting of the Booster
Club, sponsor of the field, Tues-
day night more plans were made
for the fund drive.
All Boosters having tickets on
the boat, motor and trailer should
contact Ray Terrell or Charles
Ray and turn in their tickets by
Friday.
WICK SMITH IN HOSPITAL
Wick Smith, popular local in-
surance and real estate agent, is a
patient in Hillview Hospital.
such clubc as Paducah, Lexington.
Louisville and others of compara-
tive size, left the convention with
practically every award for which
they were eon•peting.
A first place award in Com-
munity Development in the Ful-
ton Population Division was the
first award received followed by a
first place award for Inter-Club
Relations, first place in Club Ex-
tensions, second place in Christmas
and Religious activities, also in
the Fulton Population Division.
After receiving these awards, C.
D. Jones of P. T. Jones Coal Com-
pany, Past President of the local
club, was called forward on the
convention floor and presented an
award for outstanding chairman-
ship in Inter-Club Relations, along
with another award as retiring
Vice President of the State Junior
Chamber of Commerce, having
served since appointed in Janu-
ary. These awards were elaborat-
ed on at great length as being
such a small token for such a tre-
mendous job.
The entire Fulton delegation was
called forward by retiring State
President, Jim Able, and presented
State Championship for the Man
Mile Award. The local club has to
their credit over 14,000 miles this
year in covering the state in the
interest of Jayceeism.
The Fulton Club was then called '
forward to received the first prize
the Parade of Cities Award, as the
No. One Club in the state.
This is practically unheard of
for a small town the size of Fulton
to compete and win such an honor
against clubs in towns that exceed
375,000.
Another honor coming to the
Fulton club was the election of
Richard Thompson, past local
president, as a state vice president.
Unemployment Office In Mayfield
Is Under Investigation For Fraud
For an indefinite period an in-
vestigator from the Frankfort Of-
fice of the Department of Econo-
mic Security is operating out of its
local office at 319 South Seventh
Street, Mayfield, Kentucky which
covers the following Counties:
Graves, Calloway, Fulton and
Hickman. He will be checking on
those applicants who have been
drawing Unemployment Insur-
ance while working and who have
not been reporting these earnings.
Several instances of this have been
noted, and in cases or fraud, pro-
secution may follow and the indi-
viduals, in addition are required to
return amounts fraudulently
drawn.
Generally speaking, those draw-
ing unemployment insurance must
be "able, willing, and available for
work; out of work through no
fault of their own; actively seeking
employment, as well as the local
office seeking empoyment for
them". It is to be noted that dur-
ing those weeks which are claimed
by the Unemployment Insurance
applicants, all hours worked, and
all wages earned during these
weeks must be reported at the
counter when signing Unemploy-
ment Insurance checks, whether
from their regular employer or
odd-jobs from other employers.
will be staged at Carr Institute.
Miss Crepe Myrtle will receiv•
a trophy and a $50 savings bond;
second prize will be a trophy and a
$25 savings bond; and third prize,
a trophy.
Headquarters for the contestants
will be the Park Terrace Restau-
rant.
On Saturday there will be a con-
tinuation of the merchandise show,
music and merchants will all have
specials.
The Queen's Ball will be held on
Saturday night at the Ferry-Morse
Seed Company building. Dancing
will begin at 9 p. m. and music will
be furnished by The Moderns fea-
turing Nancy Adams, who ,have
just completed successful engage-
ments at Memphis and Jackson.
Tickets will be $1.25 at the door
and $1.00 advance sale.
Gal Secombe and Bill Johnson
are co-chairmen of the festival.
Chairman for the merchandise
show is Bill Warren; parade, Paul
Kasnow; beauty revue, C. D. Jones
and Stuart Postom; advertising,
James Butts; Tiny Tot Revue, Ful-
ton Jaycettes, and publicity, Jim-
my Young.
Ammons To Graduate
From Medical School
RAY AMMONS
Ray Ammons is graduating June
13 from the University of Tennes-
see College of Medicine. He will
intern in the Methodist Hospital in
Memphis and then plans to prac-
tice in Kentucky.
After graduating in the class of
1949 at Cayce High School, Ray
worked for the Santa Fe Railroad
until entering the Marine Corps
during the Korean War.
He is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
J. W. Ammons of Cayce and is
married to the former Miss Lois
Friden of Minneapolis, Missesota_
They have a son, Scott, age four.
Swift's News
By James Browder
Our Dairy News of the week
spotlights Marion Milam, farmer-
dairyman of the Chestnut Glade
Community. Mr. Milam sets a good
example of the progress made by
a number of dairymen through out
the area who are producing milk
for manufacturing purposes. Most
milk producers formerly milked at
one time in stock barns, hallways
and barn yards, but with the
gradual increase in the number of
cows milked, this method of milk-
ing for many has become outdated.
In order to step up production and
increase income, yet cut down the
time element involved in milking,
the Walk-in type milking parlor
has come into popular use today.
Continued On Page Five
Traffic Enforcement Will Curb The Death Toll
Since the first automobile chugged
noisily down cobblestone streets,
more than 62,000,000 killed, crippled
and maimed Americans have inscrib-
ed their names on the "Dishonor" roll
of U. S. highway accidents.
More have died on the highways
than on our nation's battlefields. More
have been injured than in all the
world's wars combined.
We have little time to waste with
those who wring their hands in an-
guish over these figures and say that
they can't find the solution. While
they cry that "statistics, pledges and
slogans" obviously have little effect
on the motorist, they overlook the
obvious: when a motorist exceeds the
speed limit, runs a stop-sign, passes on
a hill or curve or fails to have his car
properly lighted, he is rightfully sub-
ject to arrest and to a fine.
We have plenty of restrictions, laws
and ordinances that will bring about
a lessening of traffic deaths and injur-
ies if they are enforced, and their en-
forcement is about the only thing that
will produce such a decline in acci-
dents.
Fulton. has speed limits and stop
signs. When a tourist chooses to ig-
nore either or both, he is endanger-
ing our Eves and the lives of our chil-
dren and has earned the right to be
arrested and fined. South Fulton has
a stop-light on Martin highway at its
crossing for school children. Because
it chose to see that the stop-light was
observed, the place was denounced as
a "speed trap".
Up in central Kentucky last week
an alleged "speed trap" was exposed
and it turned out to be merely a stop
sign that was not observed. We can
name you dozens of small communi-
ties that have 35-mile posted zones
and stop signs and lights that they
rigidly enforce. They may be "speed
traps" to some, but they are honest
efforts to reduce death and accident
tolls to the community involved.
The way to stop highway slaughter
is to enforce the law: hit the nonchal-
ant motorist where it hurts him the
most: in his pocketbook. We'll never
condemn a police officer for doing his
duty in this respect: the next life he
saves may be ours, or that of our chil-
dren.
Penny Headache For Mint
When Kentuckians start paying a
sales tax July 1, they will add to the
woes of the federal moneymakers,
who already have a king-size head-
ache.
Because of sales taxes already be-
ing collected in 34 states, and a snow-
balling interest in numismatics-coin
collecting-the U. S. mint is being
overworked to turn out pennies and
other coins.
The penny shortage in some areas
is acute. A New England bank recent-
ly ran an advertisement asking other
banks to let it have their spare cop-
pers.
While the mint bears down on pen-
nymaking, it is getting behind on the
production of other coins, some of
which are in short supply.
In some areas that have active coin
iollectors' clubs, the members visit
leighborhood banks on week-ends
ind scramble through their coins
looking for valuable pieces. Some coin
collectors periodically exchange bills
or checks for great quantities of pen-
nies, nickels and dimes, search
through them for an evening, and
swap them back the next day for bills.
The mint planned to make just un-
der 1 1-2 billion pennies in the current
fiscal year. With eight months already
gone, this number has been exceeded
and output by June 30 may reach 1.7
billion.
The penny shortage is due in part to
a baseless report that an error was
made in wording on the newly-design-
ed Lincoln Memorial penny, issued
last year. Over the Lincoln Memorial
on the reverse side of the penny is the
inscription, UNITED STATES oF
AMERICA. Designers of the coin
deny the little "o" was a mistake,
maintain they wanted to break up the
string of capital letters for aesthetic
reasons. Rumor got around that the
Treasury would recall all these pen-
nies and pay 50 cents to a dollar
apiece for them. The penny-hoarding
inspired by the rumor is still going on.
The Memorial penny should outlast
the rumor. Law freezes a new coin
design for 25 years. Before this period
is up, the Treasury believes it will
have convinced an until now skeptic
public that designers knew what they
were doing when they put the lower
case o in front of the capital F.
SERMONETTE OF THE WEEK
Are Children Pagans?
By Terry F. Brock, Magazine Editor
"NOW I LAY ME DOWN TO
SLEEP, AND PRAY THE LORD MY
SOUL TO KEEP . . ."
If your child can recite this little
bedtime prayer before he leaves for
his first day in school, he is one of a
handful of children who learn even
the simplest prayers before they
reach the age of six.
Sad but true, thousands and thou-
sands of little children must wait un-
til school age to suddenly discover
their dependence on God. They have
never heard their parents say a sin-
gle prayer, not even Grace before
meals. They have never been inside a
church. Thy have no idea what the
word "God" means-except, perhaps,
as an angry expression.
CHILDREN growing up as pagans
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in a world of pagan values, attaining
the age of five without spiritual train-
ing, are a problem troubling many
devout parents who know the value
of a home steeped in external sym-
bols for our Creator. These parents
realize that devotion to God and
Christ-like ideals are taught from the
cradle days-and principally through
their own example.
The child's gradual spiritual grow-
th must be geared directly to the ever-
growing scope of his intellectual ca-
pacity. We all learn by example and
a child learns his prayers through the
constant example of his parents. He
should learn to love his religion by
sensing the devotion to God his own
parents show day after day.
YOU CAN'T SIT your three-year-
old boy or girl down and preach a ser-
mon to them. Building within the
child a firm foundation of respect for
his religion is a big day-to-day job.
Impressing on your child's mind the
nearness of God as the source of all
love and hope can be accomplished
only by your faithfulness to daily
prayers, your obvious respect for your
Church and your clear-cut decisions
between right and wrong.
Satisfaction of a child's natural
longing for love and security by pro-
viding him with material things and
affection can be strengthened and in-
tensified by putting within him, at an
any, impressionable age, a sense. of
his dependnc upon the course of all
love, God.
[STRICTLY BUSINESS by MeFeettais
"I got a 'cooditional' raise - he ,said rd get it over
his dead body!"
FROM THE FILES- -
Turning Back The Clock-
May 24, ISH)
Hon. Steve Wiley, city attorney
for the City of Fulton, died Satur-
day morning in the Fulton Hos-
pital, following an illness of sev-
eral weeks. Funeral services were
held at the First Baptist Church
and conducting the services were
Rev. Woodrow Fuller, Rev. E. R.
Ladd, and Flavious Martin of May-
field, Commonwealth Attorney.
Burial was in Greenlea Cemetery
in charge of Hornbeak Funeral
Home.
Funeral High School ranked
sixth in the 21st annual state high
school track and field meet held
in Lexington Saturday afternoon.
R. A. Fowlkes was elected com-
mander of the American Legion,
Marshall Alexander Post, No. 72,
at a meeting held in the cabin last
Thursday night. Mr. Fowlkes suc-
ceeds Thomas Goldsmith as corn-
mander.
Mrs. Ardelle Sams was hostess
to her Thursday night bridge club
last week at her home on Central
Ave.
The Annie Armstrong Circle of
the First Baptist Church met Mon-
day night in the home of Mrs.
Leon Hutchens on Bates Street,
with Mrs. Covello Arnold, co-hos-
tess.
Mrs. W. B. McClain was hostess
to her afternoon bunco club Tues-
day at her home on Central Ave-
nue.
Mrs. Gene Speight was hostess
to her semi-monthly bridge club
Tuesday afternoon at her home on
Fourth Street.
Mrs. Guy Duley was hostess to
Circle No. 5 of the Baptist Mis-
sionary Society Monday afternoon
at her home on Pearl Street.
around town  with
Ouida Jewell
When most people purchase
themself a new home, it usually
necessitates a move. But, not us,
we just go on living where we
have resided for the past fourteen
years.
Last week my parents. Mr. and
Mrs. Leland Jewell, and I bought
the 15-room house at 315 Carr
Street from Bob White. I had al-
ways planned to own a Colonial-
type house-I love those big white
columns-but, I really like our
house, as it is so conveniently lo-
cated. When we get rich, we can
always rework the front and add
the big columns, you know.
While Sonny and Vada Puckett
were on their recent vacation.
visiting in Florida and other
points south, they took time off
one day to attend the Tate-MattoA
murder trial in Columbus, Miss.
That should have been very intesa-
eating.
Mr. and Mrs. Bob White should
be very proud of their two child-
ren-and I know they are When
Jane was graduated from the Uni-
versity of Kentucky, I believe she
graduated with the highest stand-
ing of anyone in the history of the
university, or some such record.
Now, her younger brother, Bud, is
right in there pitching.
While his mom and dad were at-
tending the' Kentucky Derby re-
cetly, he was taking a five-hour
test at the university, and as the
result he won't have to attend UK
his fourth year, before entering
medical school. Bud plans to be-
come a doctor, but hasn't decided
as yet which school he will attend.
There are bids from UK and Lou-
isville, but Bud sorta prefers Van-
derbilt or Tulane.
White farm, in the Riceville
woods, at a house on Cemetery
hill, and other places around.
-One-night last week we had a
most enjoyable time visiting with
a former roommate of mine in
Washington, the former Frankie
England, who along with her two
young children are visiting her
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Herbert
England, in Clinton.
Frankie is on a leave of absence
from the airlines company she
works for in St. Louis.
It was very interesting to hear
Frankie tell of the interesting
places she and her husband have
been. You see, by working for the
airlines, they can hop to the four
corners of the country with trans-
,,,,portation and hotels costing them
nothing.
We really had some wind and
rain last Wednesday afternoon and
Friday morning! Several trees-
some big ones--were blown down,
a number of TV antennas were
damaged, and the metal awning at
the radio station was blown down.
The lightning caused some trou-
ble and WFUL was off the air for
a while last Wednesday afternoon.
Trees blocked the Union City
Highway for a while, and there
were big trees down on the Bob
Congratulations to Mr. and Mrs.
A. J. Wright of South Fulton, who
celebrated their Golden Wedding
Anniversary on May 20.
Certainly did enjoy the sneak
preview for the Scouts, of the
picture, "Man on a String". The
showing of the picture was very
timely, following the collapse of
the Summit Conference in Paris.
Mr. R. L. McNatt was in the of-
fice The other day to get some
copies of The News, containing the
wonderful tribute to his mother.
While here he showed me a card
he had received from the pastor of
The Little Brown Church in the
Vale of Nashua. Iowa. The pastor
Is Glenn L. Utterbaek.
I have always been familiar
with the song, but was really sur-
prised that such a church actually
existed.
Dr. Pitts, who wrote the song,
was choir leader there for 35
years.
Congratulations to Richard
Thompson, past prsident of the
Fulton Jaycees, who was named a
vice-president at the Kentucky
Junior Chamber of. Commerce
meeting Saturday at Lexington.
Darrell Hughes was named the
new state presidnt. The new of-
ficers were installed at a dinner
and dance. Several from Fulton at-
Laded the meeting.
Did you watch the Unit Channel
12 movie Saturday night? If vou
did, you saw Tobe Perce at Ful-
ton. He was the man on the bus,
when the policeman's wife was
trying to reach her policeman-
husband at home.
Monday the Fulton-South Fulton
Chamber of Commerce received •
telegram from the chairman of the
Louisville Get-Acquainted Tour,
expressing their thanks for the big
welcome received in Fulton. Ac-
cording to the chairman the wel-
come was exceeded nowhere
among the 23 ciUes visited.
Miss Ann Laraine Fields, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Fields
of South Fulton, has been present-
ed the Leonard Arrin Education
Award of $25.
CHAMBER CHAIRMEN MEET
The Chamber of Commerce com-
mittee chairmen met at a luncheon
meeting Monday at the Park Ter-
race. It was more or less an or-
ganisational meeting to acquaint
the chairmen with their duties.
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Homecoming To Be
At Walnut Grove
Homecoming and Decoration
Day will be observed at Walnut
Grove Methodist Church Sunday,
May 29.
Walnut Grove is located one and
one-half miles east of Highway
45-E between Fulton and Martin.
The morning services will in-
clude Sunday School at 10 and
preaching at 11.
Singing in the afternoon will
feature the Chapel-Aires Quartet
from South Fulton. Other singers
from Fulton, Weekley, and Obion
Counties are expected.
Basket lunch will be served at
noon. The public is invited.
NEEDS OF AGED
About 125 delegates from eight
West Tennessee counties attended
the Region Seven conference at
Martin recently to kick off a plan
to investigate the needs of the
older citizens of the area.
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SAVE MONEY
ON REPAIRS
Don't wait for little TV
troubles to grow into
big ones, Call us at the
first sign of trouble.
Depend on our expert 
service.SERVICE 
REPAIR Antennas Installed
Roper Television
306 Main Street Phone 307
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Fire Destroys
Lumber Co.
The Vowel Lumber Company of
Martin was destroyed by fire of
unknown origin Tuesday morning,
May 17. Also, wine trucks, in-
cluding cement- trucks, a trailer
truck and some small trucks, were
destroyed.
The estimated loss was reported
at $100.000.
The South Fulton Fire Depart-
ment was called to Martin to as-
sist the two Martin jire trucks in
fighting the fire.
Mame 
Dewey Johnson
All types of Insurance
SAVE ! GET our
PACKAGE. DEAL
"Covering everything"
422 Lake St.
Fulton. Ky. Phone 4118
Janice Davis Proves Herself Fine Writer In Work With News
By Ovid& Jewell
One of the finest and most tal-
ented young persons we have ever-
met is Miss Janice Davis, who has
served as Fulton High School col-
umnist for The News for the past
year. Janice has also written fea-
tures and news articles for us. and
other papers, plus working on the
high school newspaper, The Ken-
nel.
She is a fine young writer, and
we feel sure that if she follows the
journalism profession, she will do
well.
A friendly little, darked-haired
girl. Janice is also a talented dan-
cer. She is 17 and only five feet
tall.
According to the young Detroit.
Mich., native, who moved here
last June, she Tikes to write and
when she finishes college. Janice
is a member of the Fulton High
graduating class, being among the
honor students.
She likes modern dancing, read-
ing novels, listening to good music,
conversation, meeting new people,
sketches and makes most of her
own clothes.
Before moving to Fulton last
year with her parents—her father
is a Ferry-Morse employee—she
belonged to various clubs in De-
troit. as well as being a member of
the school newspaper and annual
staff. Janice is, also, Social Leader
of the First Baptist Church Train-
ing Union youth group here.
She was voted the "most talent-
ed" in her senior class this year.
When she was a rreshman in
Detroit she was voted part of "The
Ideal Girl", was a member of the
OLD CAPITOL
The Old Capitol at Frankfort
served the Commonwealth as a
state house for 80 years.
TINY TOT REVUE ENTRY BLANK
Contestant's Name
Parent's Name  
Address 
Phone 
Date of Birth 
Mail To: Fulton Jaycettes
P. 0. Box 98
Fulton, Kentucky
STARLITE DRIVE-IN THEATRE
Wed-Thar-Fri—Play 25-26-27
ADULTS ONLY
NOT RECOMMENDED FOR CHILDREN
Admission This Engagement Only $1.00
Tbuisrig Treks Thal SW Ili 1101111
It Swiss To ik Skose-111 ka—Ilis Purl
A Story
About People
Torn From Real Life:
SHOCKING' ENGROSSING! CONVINCING!
Melia CNOUREAU
p.
Starthar
•I
Wasted Lives—Starts At 9:45
Birth Of Twins—Starts At 9:10
Bogus Bandits—Extra Added Attraction—Starts at
7:45
Sat-May 25.
Starts at 9:35—Backlash—with Richard Widmark
Also Starts at 7:45 & 10:55
Queen Of Outer Space—with Zsa Zsa Gabor
Sun-Mon-Tue--May 29-30-31
Starts at 9:35—Ask Any Gizl—with Shirley Mc-
Claine—Also—Starts at 7:45 Hey Boy—Hey Girl
with Louis Prima
•••••••••••"••••
No matter how "tired" your cottons, taffetas
and other summer garments may be—they will
have renewed "LIFE," be spanky crisp with
* MIRACLE FINISH
It gives your wardrobe a new lease on lib so you
aro completely est for ocinplimeats.
SIEGEL NEWS
11 SOUTH FULTON
By Pat Capon
(Lent Week)
Harold Grissom's brother, Ma-
con, who has been in the Union
City Hospital, returned home Mon-
day.
I The opening us me tent ror thegigantic Jaycee Home Show willbe at 10 a. m. Thursday, June 2.
A 60 by 120 side tent will be lo-
cated on the parking lot furnished
by the City National Bank. The
tent will contain 46 booths stor-
ing the most extra ordinary show-
ing of merchandise ever witnessed
Janice Davis
Home Show To
Be Held Here
Mr. and Mrs. Bobby Moffitt of 
in the Twin City Area.
Local residents of the Twin
Cuba have moved to the Shaw Cities and surround area will see
Apartment. the latest in all types of appli-
I Mr. and Mrs. Irvin Stephens tutees, farm equipment, clothing
visited Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Stephens styles, dairy products, boats and
and Mary Jane Monday night.
I
motors, sporting equipment, home 
Mary Jane was lonesome over f umis h gs
 ornamental decora-
I the weekend. Preston had to go to tions, telephdne communications,
camp. building materials and numerous
Catherine Ellegood visited her other items will be announced lat-
parents at Fancy Farm over the er.
I weekend. The opening of the exhibition
I Drace Parker and Dorothy will be the kick-off of the first
Goodin celebrated their 16th birth- Crepe Myrtle Festival for this
I days the 14th and 15th Of this area. There will be a constant run
I month, of events until the climax is fea-
1 Mr. and Mrs. William Parker tured at the Queen's Ball, which
visited William's mother in Dex-
ter. Mo. Sunday.
Ronald Morgan of Chicago visit-
ed Miss Catherine Ellegood over
the weekend.
Jimmie Dedmon spent Sunday
night with Ray and Johnny Camp-
bell.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Graham and
Jackie visited Mr. and Mrs. Ray-
mond Campbell Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Johnnie Boyd, Mr.
and Mrs. Joe Roach, Mr. and Mrs.
James Wilson, Mr. and Mrs. Rob-
ert Wilson, also, Margie and Joyce
Wilson spent Sunday at Bob Noble
Park in Paducah. BENNETT ELECTRIC
Mr. and Mrs. Alton Barnes, fami-
ly and relatives enjoyed dinner at PHONE 201 FULTON
the Kentucky Lake Sunday.
will be held at the Ferry Morse
Seed Company. Music will be fur-
nished by the Moderns, featuring
Nancy Adams as the vocalist.
Advance tickets are on sale at a
savings from any local Jaycee
mm.ber or at Friendly Finance, Inc.
Mozelle Cole and Berle Wil-
liams spent Sunday with their
mother, Mrs. J. L. McNatt of
Jonesboro, Ark.
Mable Laird's nephew from New
Jersey is visiting with her this
week, while she is on her vaca-
tion.
Dr. Meek Speaks
At Carr Graduation
Dr. Paul Meek, Dean of the Uni-
versity of Tennessee Martin
Branch addressed the eighth grade
graduates of Carr Elementary at
the annual program on Wednes-
day, May 18 at Carr Auditorium.
His subject was "The Dangers of
Little Learning."
Supt. W. L. Holland introduced
the speaker.
K. V. Rose, commander of the
Marshall Alexander Post No. 72
of the American Legion, presented
the American Legion awards to the
outstanding boy and girl in the
class.
Winners were Mary DeMyer and
Curtis Hancock.
Ray Fleming. principal, present-
ed Dr. Ward Bushart, chairman of
the Board of Education, who pre-
sented the diplomas.
Ushers were Betty Bennett, Judy
Binkley, Sylvia Carden, Sandra
Cash, Phyllis Crocker, Carol Luth-
er, Andrew Melton, Nancy Trees
and Nancy Williamson.
ourfittitts-
OK-PARISIAN
Laundry & Cleaners
East State Line Fulton
Phone 130
• Miracle Finish for Modern
Miracle Fibers!
•••••••••••••••••••••••••• ..
.......••••••••••• Oda.
We have complete stocks
Dayton V-Belts
for HOME and FARM
Machines
•
Student Council and served on the
staff of the ninth grade annual.
Now, that Janice is graduating
last week, she will be leaving
soon for Detroit, where she plans
to seek employment, maybe on a
newspaper, to earn money to go to
college in the Fall of '60. At col-
lege, she plans to major in journal-
ism or liberal art&
In ending out interview with
Janice, she
say about he . "I'm also a liber-
al 
b  
the following to
non-conformist; I like to be a
little bit different from everyone
else."
In closing we would like to say:
Janice is a very sweet, friendly
and talented young lady, and it has
been a pleasure to have her around
working with us this past school
year.
11118810NAKIES SPEAK
The Rev. and Mrs. Robert M.
Marina, Methodist missionaries to
Pakistan, were guests at the morn-
ing and evening services of the
First Methodist Church here Sun-
day. They reported on their ex-
periences as missionaries.
Try "NEWS" Classified Ads
Complete Line
Hearing Aid Batteries
tar all makes of hearing aids!
Visit our Hearing Aid Depart-
ment at your first opportunity.
CITY DRUG CO,
108 Lake Street Phone TO
...More than
just the desir
to serve well
Only a fine setting for funeral
tribute and modern equipment can
bolster the funeral director's desire
to serve well. Hornbeak's complete
facilities are additional insurance
of perfect service-
Mel 11M10.4301111INICeig LEMON
302 Dia St: Phan. 7 Mks*
3
OK-PARISIAN
CLEANING
and
STORAGE SERVICE
gives you loads of room
for reasonable clothes
Why clutter up precious closet
space with clothes you won't
be using for months? Let us
clean and store them now,
and return them spotless and
new looking when you need
them again. Meanwhile—
plenty of doset space for the
things you wear from day to
day. Call us today.
Laundry & Cleaners
OK-PARISIAN
—Phone 130—
s This Dina% Shen Choy sues is edit Seesckepe, NBC-TV-0o Pal Bowes Chen Ammo soak AB
C-TV.
Save—right now—during the Spring Fever Selling Spree at yOUT local author
ized Chevrolet dealer's
•
TAYLOR CHEVROLET--BUICK, INC.
104 East Fourth Street niltos
Phones 38 80
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The News reports your - - -
Diary of Doin's
(Items gathered along Fulton's merryway
for your pleasure and your scrapbook)
The first of the lovely pre-nuptial parties honoring
Miss Margaret Ann Newton, whose marriage to Walter
Shirah of Memphis, will be solemnized early in June,
was a beautifully planned tea given by Mrs. Clarence
Newton, grandmother of the bride-elect, Mrs. Lester
Newton, aunt of the bride, and Miss Mary Virginia New-
ton, cousin of the bride who will also be a bridesmaid in
the forthcoming wedding, on Sunday afternoon, May 22,
at the Fulton Woman's Club building.
Greeting the guests at the door were Mrs. J. C. Suggs,
Jr., aunt of the honoree, and Mrs. Roper Fields.
The receiving line included the honoree and her hos-
tesses, Mrs. Harold Newton, mother of the bride-elect,
Mrs. E. W. Shirah, mother of the groom-elect and Miss
Dixie Shirah, sister of the groom.
One hundred and fifty guests called.
Mrs. Bill Bailey of Memphis, the
former Miss Wanda Sue Forrest,
of Fulton, was the inspiration for
a lovely gift tea Sunday, May 15,
at the Cumberland Presbyterian
Church. Guests called between the
hours of 2:30 and 5 o'clock.
Hostesses for the affair were:
Miss Wanda Nell Holland, Mrs.
James McMinn, Mrs. Richard
Edwards and Mrs. Kennedy Mc-
Alister.
In the receiving line were: Mrs.
James McMinn, Mrs. Henry For-
rest of Memphis, mother of the
Bride; Mrs. C. P. Bruce, Memphis,
formerly of Fulton, aunt of the
bride, and the honoree.
Mrs. Bailey wore a cocoa sheath
dress with matching jacket of co-
coa and beige plaid and bone ac-
cessaries. Her gift corsage was of
white carnations.
Mrs. Forrest chose a brown lace
dress over beige taffeta, white
bone accessories.
Mrs. Bruce wore brown tailored
eyelet with beige accessories.
The gift table was overlaid with
pink and centered with an ar-
rangement of pink flowers.
Individual cakes, mints, nuts
and punch were served from a
beautifully appointed table, over-
laid with a white lace cloth, caught
at the corners with large white
satin and maline bows, centered
with white wedding bells. An ar-
rangement of purple iris adorned
The table, with the other appoint-
hents in silver and crystal. Miss
Dot Cox of Union City assisted in
lhe serving.
Mrs. Bertie Howard of High-
lands has returned home after a
vacation trip to Florida visiting
relatives.
Miss Jodie Autrey, daughter of
-
the Rev. and Mrs. E. A. Autrey
of Port Arthur, Texas will be mar-
ried June 1. Rev. Autrey was for-
merly pastor of the First Baptist
Church of Fulton.
Miss Mary Davidson, a register-
ed nurse in Detroit, is retiring and
returning to Fulton, her home-
town. She has taken e n apart-
ment in the Hardy Apartments.
Ladies Day was held at the Ful-
ton Country Club Tuesday, with a
pot-luck luncheon at noon and
games of bridge and golf in the
afternoon.
A number local 131kPW mem-
bers attended a ElacPB anniversary
banquet at the Grill in Union City
last week.
Mrs. R. W. Miller of River
Rouge. Mich., formerly of Fulton,
is doing as well as can be expected
following a recent operation. Her
mother, Mrs. Jewell McClain, of
South Fulton is attending her bed-
side. Her address is: Mrs. R. W.
Miller, Fourth Floor, Room A412,
Art Centre Hospital, 535 Wood-
ward Avenue, Detroit, Mich.
Officers'_ Training Day for the
Paris District Woman's Society of
Christian Service will be held at
First Methodist Church, Dresden,
Tenn.. on Tuesday, May 31, from
10:00 a. m. to 2:00 p. rn. There will
be sack lunch at noon.
District officers will conduct
classes for each officer and line of
work and will give instruction and
training to officers in local societ-
ies over the district. Every Wo-
man's Society is urged to send its
officers to this training session.
Engagement Of Rebecca L. Evans
To Dr. Thomas Callahan Told
MISS REBECCA EVANS
Mr. and Mrs. William Thomas
Evans of Harriman. Term, an-
nounce the engagement of their
daughter. Rebecca Lynn, to Dr.
Thomas Henry Callahan, son of
Mr. and Mrs. William Searcy Cal-
lahan, of Jacksonville, Fla. Wil-
liam Searcy Callahan is a former
Fulton resident.
The wedding will be solemnized
June 18.
Miss Evans will be graduated in
June from Agnes Scott College,
Decatur, Ga., where she is ma-
joring in biology and a member of
Chi Deta Phi, national honorary
scientific fraternity.
Dr. Callahan, grandson of Mrs.
Bertie Howard of Fulton and Mrs.
Henry Hoyt Simmons of Jackson-
ville, Fla., attended Emory Uni-
versity and was graduated from
Emory University School of Den-
tistry. Dr. Callahan, who holds
membership in Delta Sigma Delta,
dental fraternity, is serving the
Navy at Camp Lejeune, N. C.
Fulton City Chapter No. 41 OES
held its regular meeting Tuesday
night at 7:30 at the Masonic Hall,
when initiation was held. As this
was Friendship Night, guest . of-
ficers from chapters all over Dis-
trict 22 were present and conduct-
ed the initiatory work.
Here's the a-ignet-Aneviet•aentle-ailt
positive, natural control for active
figures! Boneless, nylon power net, with
plush backed Inner elastic bands, molds
you a size smaller. Whits In medium
lim§th, 24-32; long length 25-34. Shows
,
!
with Gossard's foam padded white
Cotton bra. sizes 82-36 A. B cups. MS.
Answer* pantie $1250
euS on girdle $10411
Rit.711e;ab'Sso-n4
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• The home of Mr. and Mrs. Sel-
don Reed, Country Club Courts,
, was the scene of an informal party
for the Fulton High Seniors Class
last Thursday evening, following
the graduating exercise.
About forty-five attended.
Assisting Mr. and Mrs. Reed
Mrs. Dr. and Mrs. Glynn Bushart
and Mrs. Fred Jolley.
A WSCS Mother - Daughter
luncheon was held at noon Mon-
day at the First Methodist Church.
It was a pot-luck affair. Mrs. W.
E. Mischke of Murray was guest
speaker.
The piano pupils of Mrs. J. U
McKendree were presented In re-
cital Tuesday night at the Wo-
man's Club.
Mrs. Charles Thomas and Mrs.
John Joe Campbell entertained the
Wednesday night bridge club with
a dinner party last Wednesday
night at the home of Mrs. Thomas
on Sunset Drive.
Highlight of the evening was :1
surprise shower for one of the
club members. Mrs. Clayton Joyce
Mr. and Mrs. Joyce recently adopt-
ed lc/our-month-old son, Chris,
and the baby was the recipient of
many lively gifts from the club
members.
Miss Janice Davis will leave
Friday for Detroit, Mich., to visit
with relatives. Her plans are to
enroll at the University of Wash-
ington, in Seattle, Wash, this fall.
While ,attending college she will
live with an aunt and uncle.
— - -
"V".-aich tire is
Gene Gardner, WFUL announc-
er, is on vacation this week.
J. 0. Lewis, WFUL employee
and Fulton city sounailman, has
been admitted to a Memphis hos-
pital foe surgery.
TOPFLIGHT FASHIONS IN
gpORTMAR
=IOW
Sport Shirts
White Shirts
KNOX, CHAMP
Straw Hats
HIGGINS SLACKS
Smart Swim Trunks
Cool Summer Suits
RICE'S
JUNE 19 MEN'S WEAR
Main Street
BEST for you?
Buying the right tire
is as easy as B-F-G!
B-F-G"Irr"Silvertown
This Extra Smileage tire is best for
drivers who pile on the mileage, can
take advantage of its esononsy. For
only 10% more than a new-ear tire,
it delivers 22% more mileage. Extra
quiet rubber, tea
• • • • • • • • • • •
B-F-G Long Miler
Best bet for 'round town drivers who
doe't travel the superhighways, or
don't ohm speed it up. Same tread
design as the new-car Silvertown but
the body's not (mite as rugged...and
we don't recommend it fog constant
high-speed driving.
ANY
B-F-G Silvertown
By far the hest tire for Normal dri‘ing.
Tough Tyres cOrd body. Big tread
puts lots of non-skid rubber on the
road. Built to give more Sniileage for
drivers who take a few long trips each
year, hundreds of short ones, and a
lot of city-country, all-around driving.
4 TIRES sOZRE *4 DOWN
TYPE
• plus tax and vow retn-a.lable tire
STOP AT THE SIGN 1 -
THE SMILING TIRE!
mileage
Chas. Scates Stores
MARTIN—Phone 404 FULTON—Phone 389
Nobody knows tires like your B. F. Goodrich Smileage Dealer
Fit
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Fulionians On
Week Long Tour
Methodist Hospital will be the
first stop Thursday, June 2 for 32
girls of the Memphis Conference
of the Methodist Church on • Fred Nabors, Guy Tucker, Mrs.
week-long tour of the Church's Astor McGee, Wayne Latta, Mrs.
facilities in Tennessee. L. C. Adams, Mrs. Mary Sensing,
Denis French, Mrs. William Hearn,
The second annual tour begins Mrs. Tolbert Dallas and baby, Mrs.
in Memphis Wednesday, June 1, Gus Paschall, Archlie Hornsby, J.
at the Wesley House, 278 Green- R. Lell, Mrs. J. C. Wilber, John
law, where the girls will meet and Baucom, Mrs. Grace Griffin, Mrs.
spend the first night. After visit- Glynn Walker, Mrs. Sarah Meech-
ing Methodist Hospital and lunch- earn, Mrs. T. J. Callison, and Mr,
ing in the dining room, the girls Mike Fry, all of Fulton; Mrs. Dean
will depart for Nashville and then Barris of Dresden; Mrs. Georgia I
East Tennessee. Humphries and Mrs. Grace Scott
of Clinton; Mrs. James P. Brown
of Columbus; Jacqueline Dew and
Ed tuskof Union City; Mrs. Hat-
tie Brown of Crutchfield; tOe
Copeland of Water Valley. .
"It is an experience in Christian JONES HOSPITAL
Living in a group in rather strenu- Mr. and Mrs. S. L. Carver, Mrs.
ous circumstances. Its purpose is Minnie Henderson, Mrs. Ethel
to encourage young women to en- Byrd, Mrs. Edith McAmis, Charlie
ter „the various fields of church- Vaden, Mrs. Nanny Watts, J. D.1
related voeutton„pen to them Faulkner, Mrs. Hester Rucker,
Mrs. A. C. Butts, Flora Oliver,
Barbra Anne Graves, all of Fulton;
Mrs Dickie Booth and baby of
Wingo; Janice Donoho of Duke-
dom.
HILLVIEW HOSPITAL
Mrs. L. M. Smith, Mrs. Floyd
McMillin, L. L. Boyd, Coy Harri-
son, Mrs. Dale Cummings, Malcom
Ryan and Jo Anne Dickerson, all
of Fulton; Porter Cathey of Water
Valley; Mrs. Lillie Pruitt of Hick-
man; Mrs. Pete Chambers and Mrs.
Marvin Hill of Dukedom; Jim Lee
of McConnell; Robert L. Pruitt of
Union City.
—
HOSPITAL NEWS
"The tour is more than a trip",
Mrs. C. W. Whitnel, secretary of
Missionary Personnel and tour di-
rector, said.
OPEN WEEKDAYS — 6:41
Sat. 6 Sun. 1?. M. till 11 P. M.
— PHONE 12 —
IFULTOR
Tonight St Friday
Please Note—Box Office
Open 7 PM — Feature
Picture Starts at 7:30
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Also— News— 25 Years
Ago — Pistol - Packing
W8bdpeckerl
— Tuesday & Wed.
FIY
OPOS
A ONO Di MOM FOIDENO • I %VOW LOX.
The following persons were pati-
ents in local hospitals Wednesday
morning.
FULTON HOSPITAL
1 and to become better informedyoung church women by seeing
the work of-the Church in institu-
I tions."
I The girls will be divided into
'four families who will share duties
1in rotation each day. The counsel-ors are Mrs. W T. Barnes, Hum-boldt; Miss Louise Weeks, Mem-phis; Mrs. G. W.'Warrs, Dyer; Mrs
Clifton Karr, Fulton Ky. Mrs.
Karr is also a registered nurse.
I The girls attending include Miss
I Susan Stokes of Fulton.
-- - - - -- - • --
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and Easy Tares
BENNETT ELECTRIC
ANNOUNCED--An August wedding is planned by
Miss Trey* Terrell of Fulton. Route S. whose engagement to Neale
Thomas Pryor of Mayfield. was recently announced. Miss Terrell is
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Dean Terrell of Fulton. Route 5 and
is employed as bookkeeper at the Dr. H. W. Connaughton Clinic in
South Fulton. Mr. Pryor is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Neale B. Pryor
of 325 South Eighth Street. Mayfield.
THE BOOK OF JOB will make a two-week tour throughout the mouth
before opening on June 24 at Pine Mountain State Park. The Play,
making a strong bid to become a yearly event at Pine Mountain, will
be presented nightly except Sundays until August 2e.
Jaycettes Have
Dinner - Meeting
The Fulton Jaycettes met 'Nes-
day night at the Methodist
Church, with a pot-luck supper.
The theme of the table decorations
was Memorial Day.
Following the delicious meal, a l
business session was presided over
by the president, Mrs. Dot War-
ren.
Mrs. Warren asked all commit-
tees to make their reports. There
are 136 entrants in th Tiny Tot
Revue.
Wdnesday the Jaycettes started
work on their float for the Jay-
cee-sponsored Crepe Myrtle Fes-
SPECIALS OF WEEK
Breakfast Room Suits, from
Nice Poster Bed Bedroom Suite
Odd Bedsteads
Bed Springs, from
Nice Hamilton Piano
Living Room Suites. from
Extra Good Rockers, from
3-4 Roll-Away Bed
10-inch Fan
Table Lamps, from
Nice Floor Lamp
9x12 Rugs, from
Electric Ranges. from
Refrigerators. from
Wringer-Type Washer
Usi;c1 Motors
Odd Dressers
WHEEL CHAIRS FOR RENT.
WADE'S USED STORE
$12.50
$49.95
$ 7.50
$ 5.00
$49.95
$22.50
$ 7.50
$ 7.50
$ 5.50
$ 1.75
$ 4.50
$ 5.95
$37.50
$49.95
$37.50
$ 5.00
$ 7.50
"Trade with Wade and Save" — Easy Terms
217 Main Street Phone 478
CLIP THIS COUPON AND Save 56c
ON MARTIN SENOUR
No. 83 Super White
KOLOR - MUTE ENAMEL
Handsome high ems. quick-drying. all-purpose enamel for interior
and exterior. Achieves a smooth Ule-like surface for kitchens. bath-
rooms. woodwork, furniture, metal. Beautifully withstands repeated
washings.
REGULARLY $2.115 PER QUART
Only $2.29 per quart with coupon
EXCHANGE FURNITURE COMPANY
307 Commercial Fulton Phone 35
R. A. Fraacis
Funeral services fs.r Robert A.
Francis, 76, retired I. C. em-
ployee. who lived north of town,
were held Friday afternoon at the
Morgan Funeral Home at Prince-
ton. Mr. Francis died at 10:05 a. m.
Wednesday in Paducah. For the
past few years he had lived near
Fulton, Just-off Highway 51.
A native of Princeton, Mr. Fran-
cis retired in 1958 after 58 years
service with the railroad.
He is survived by his wife, Mrs.
Nellie Faulkner Francis; a daugh-
ter, Mrs. Elizabeth Shepherd of
Fulton; three grandchildren, Miss
Peggy Downey of Paducah, Mrs.
Phillip Brown of Fulton and John
Alvin Shepherd, also of Fulton;
four sisters, Mrs. J. W. Murphy,
Mrs. Maggie Martin and Mrs.
Mayme Hopper. all of Princeton,
and Mrs. Etira Rucker of River-
side, Calif.; five brothers, Hugh
Francis of Symsonia, Roy and
George Francis of Princeton, Rus-
sell Lee and Herbert Francis of
Central City.
tival next month.
A discussion was held on the
June 13 meeting at the Sapphire
Room at Smith's, which will be a
dessert-coffee, and to which the
Union City Jayrettes. who found-
ed the local group, will be guests.
SWIFT'S COL
Continued /rom Page One
This was Mr. Milam's problem
when less than two years ago, he
built a 4-line walk-in milking
parlor. To get the greatest effici-
ency he built this on the side of
the road across from his house
His entrance is from road level,
yet his cows enter and leave at
ground level of lot. With the 4-
in-line elevated barn, he can pre-
/ /1 Hybrid
FORAGE
SOR HUM
Barnette Tractor Co.
207 E. 4th Phone 189
pare 2 cows for milking while the
other 2 are being milked with a
2 unit machine. When milking
chores are done, the milk is plac-
ed in the cooler only a few feet
from where the cows are milked.
It stays here until the milk hauler
comes by for delivery to the plant.
By being located on the roadside.
it eliminates lot gates to open and
close as well as soft ground to
drive in when the weather is ad-
verse.
Mr. Milam also solved another
problem by building his milking
parlor. When he is not there at
milking time, as happens when he
is working away from home, Mrs.
Milam carties right on, and effici-
ently too. She was mighty proud
of that warm morning heater also
last winter for it made clean up
operations much easier and pleas-
ant.
The Milam's actually started
milkihg in nms, when 10 cows
they bought. Since then these cows
have been replaced, either by their
heifers or out sid cows as they
seek to increase their herd pro-
duction. They have been breeding
artifically several years and today
have a 12 cow herd that consists of
Jerseys, Guernseys, Ayrshires and
Holsteins. This presents no breed-
ing problem as semen can be ob-
tained for each breed.
From these 12 cows last year
(1959) they sold 93,395 lbs. of milk
to Swift & Company which
brought a total of $3319.21. Of
milk actually sold this gives them
a hoerd average of 7783 lbs., while
the total would be at least 1000
lbs. higher due to the fact they
keep all heifer calves and raise on
cows milk till they reach around
300 lbs before weaning.
The Milam's can, also, tell you
the exact figure on grinding and
supplement costs for their herd.
They raise their grain and hay,
and their cash outlay for grinding
and dairy supplement last year
came to $546.02.
For anyone who is interested,
figures on the cost of the milking
parlor can be obtained. Although
Mr. Milam's barn is built for 4
cows, many producers are operat-
ing in a 2 cows barn, either in-
line or V type. This year promises
to see an even greater number of
these type barns built through out
the area.
INSIDE FULTON HIGH 
(Continued /rota Page One)
STUDENTS MAKING ALL A'S
—Roland Carter, Senior; John
Cunningham, Senior; Teen Burn-
ette, Senior; Dortha Duke. Junior;
David Cunningham, Sophomore;
Wanda Cash. Sophomore; Kay
Morris. Sophomore; Stanley Jef-
tress, Freshman; Lynn Williamson,
Freshman; Martha DeMyer, Fresh-
man; Josephine Hancock, Fresh-
man.
HONOR ROLL
2nd Semester
SENIORS
BOYS—Tommy Allen, Wayne
Anderson. Roland Carter, John
Cunningham, Tommy Fields,
George Gunter, Kenneth Leggett,
James Reed, Gary Williamson.
GIRLS—Jean Burnette, Judy
Burton, Nancy Bushart, Janice
Davis, Martha Herring, Saundra
Latham, Maridel Wells, Judy Wol-
berton.
JUNIORS
Tommy Carney, Bobby Hancock,
Carl Hurst, Charles Rice, Mike
Walker, Hal Warren.
GIRLS—Elaine Beggs, Lynn
Bushart, Chan Covington, Karen
Dublin, Dortha Duke, Judy Moore,
Ophelia Speight, Susan Stokes,
Sandra Williams.
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BOYS—Danny Carver, David
Cunningham, Bill Leneave, War-
ren Nanney, Ronny Winston, Jim-
mie Wright.
GIRLS—Cleta Beggs, Wanda
Cash, Kay Morris, Joyce Ownes,
Scarlet Turner, Linda Whitnel.
FRESHMEN
BOYS—Don Burnette, Stanley
Jeffress, Vyron Mitchell, Douglas
McAliste-, Barry Roper, Lynn Wil-
liamson.
GIRLS—Mary Idella Bondurant,
Martha DeMyer, Sheri Elliott, Ida
Jane Finch, Beverly Haman Jose-
phine Hancock, Pamela Homra,
Phyllis Pigue.
STUDENTS MAKING ALL A'S
—John Cunningham, Senior; Jean
Burnette, Senior; Tommy Carney,
Junior; Mike Walker, Junior; Dor-
tha Duke, Junior; David Cunning-
ham, Sophomore; Wanda Cash,
Sophomore; Kay Morris, Sopho-
more; Lynn Williamson, Fresh-
man; Martha DeMyer, Freshman;
Josephine Hancock, Freshman
Dewey Johnson
All types et Inenrane,
SAVE ! GET our
PACKAGE DEAL
"Covering everything"
422 Lake at.
Fulton. Ky. Phone 466
COMIN1!
FOR THREE DAYS
TO SOUTH FULTON
Billy C. Choate Presents
BISBEE'S COMEDIANS
In Their Big Tent Theatre Deluxe
DON'T MISS THE OPENING NIGHT!
'WON BY WAITING
With Five Big Feature Acts Of Vaudeville
Featuring Billy "Toby" Choate, Mickey Lacey,
Dave Castle, Maureen Moe and Our Big Vaudeville
Feature, Musical Bracken, star of radio, stage and
TV.
20 People on the Stage to Entertain You.
Barrels of Fun and Entertainment Galore.
Doors Open at 7:00. Show Starts at 8:00
Big Tent Theatre Located
At South Fulton School Play Ground
Don't Forget the Date.
Mon. - Tues. - Wed.—May 30 - 31 - Jane 1
Adm. Adults 50c, Children 25c
Chair Seats 25c Extra
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 • CHESTNUT GLADE
Mrs. Harvey Vaughn •
Engagement Of Bettie Brazzell
To William Ferguson Announced
Mr. and ' rs. H. A. Brazzell of
Clinton an ounce the engagement
and approaching marriage of their
eldest daughter, Bettie, to SP/4
William A. Ferguson, son of Mr.
and Mrs. J. W. Ferguson of Ful-
TV REPAIR
All Makes and Models
•
MOTOROLA
Sales and Service
•
Wade Television
III Lake-St. Phone 450
ton Route 1.
Miss Brazzell graduated tram
Central High School of Clinton
in th class of 1955. She received
her A. B. degree from Murray
State College and is presently
teaching in St. Louis County, Mis-
siouri. She is a member of Sigma
Sigma, Sigma national sorority.
SP/4 Ferguson is a 1954 gradu-
ate of Central High School of Clin-
ton and graduated from the Grad-
wohl School of Technology. St.
Louis. Missouri as a medical and
x-ray technologist. He is in the
Army, stationed at U. S. Army
Proving Grounds, Dugway, Utah.
SP/4 Ferguson Is a member of
the A. M. T. Association.
A June wedding is planned.
Try "NEWS" Classified Ads
Telephone r
Talk
by
H. D. HAYES
Your Telephone Manager
L.
SUZY'S TOY TELE-
PHONE is important
to her—just as your
phone is important to
you. To us, every
phone is important be-
cause we know how
much good telephone
service means to our
customers. For in-
stance, whenever a
phone needs repairs (and that doesn't happen very often),
we fix it promptly—often before you even know anything
has gone wrong. And there's never a charge for these re-
pairs, either. It's just another plus you get from your
telephone service, day in and day out.
•
CONGRATULATIONS will be on the tips of a lot of
tongues soon. With graduation and wedding season right
upon us, I bet almost everyone has a gift problem on his
hands. Well, here's the nicest kind of way to solve it.
Give a colorful extension phone! It's such a personal
gift and a bride and groom or graduate would be mighty
pleased at your thoughtfulness—and your originality.
You can arrange for a gift extension phone at the tele-
phone business office—we'll be happy to help you select
from a number of lovely colors.
• • •
BIG DAYS like wedding and graduation days aren't com-
plete without special greetings from family and friends.
If you think you can't make it to the big affair, why not
call up? You can make the happy day even happier for
someone you love with a Long Distance call! You're in
touch in minutes—and the cost is small. Plan now to
add to the fun and pleasure of some happy young people
—remember how much it meant to you!
•
(List Week)
Again the strawberry harvest
has arrived, due to the unusually
cold weather, several days late.
The next several days will be very
busy. Other farm work has also
been delayed.
Last Sunday was a very pleasant
day in the Willie Harwood home,
when they observed their 50th
wedding anniversary. Several from
a distance came to enjoy this oc-
casion with them Mr. and Mrs
Lavelle Harwood and Paul Har-
wood from Chicago. Paul Griffin
from Hazel Park, Mich. Mr. and
Mrs. J. T. Harwood from Brad-
ford, Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Harwood
from Nashville and Mr. and Mrs.
Carl Griffin from Mayfield were
among the other relatives and
friends enjoying this happy occa-
sion with them.
Mr. and Mrs. Willie Harwood
went home with Lavelle and Doro-
thy for a few days visit in Chi-
cago. .
Frank Milam, who has been in
very poor health for the past sev-
eral years, passed away at a Mem-
phis hospital last Friday. Funeral
was at Oak Grove Sunday after-
noon. Brother Claude Hall from
Henderson Tenn. conducted the
service. Sympathy is extended to
his devoted family who cared for
him so well during his long illness.
He has been a shutin for more
than five years.
Mr. and Mr. William Milam and
daughter, Mrs. Louise Adams, and
Brenda from Detroit Mr. and Mrs.
Wilson Head from Memphis and
several relatives from Miss., Mr.
and Mrs. Sid Holloway, Mr. and
Mrs. Herbert Holloway, Dr. and
Mrs. Doran, Mr. and Mrs, Bid
Boaz from Mayfield were among
those from a distance who were
here for the Frank Milam funeral.
There will be a gospel meeting
at the Oak Grove Church of Christ
May 23-28 at 8 P. M. each evening
Brother Charles Wall will do the
preaching. Everyone is cordially
invited to each of these services.
Several from this community at-
tended the graduation at Martin
last Friday night. Congratulations
to these fine young people. Spec-
ially do we Congratulate Betty
Gay Reed, who was the Salutator-
ian, and Linda Lou Neely, who
was awarded the Athletic award.
• DUKEDOM RT. 2
By Mrs. 0. F. Taylor
We are glad it's warmer, if the
sun would 'only shine it would be
appreciated very much.
Bernard Rowland returned to
his home in California after a two
weeks visit with his dad, W. L.
Rowland, and other relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Lawrence of
California and Mr. and Mrs. Ves-
tal Coltharp were guests of the
Tremon Rickman's recently.
Mr. and Mrs. A. A. McGuire
visited relatives near Farmington
Sunday.
Miss Constance Jones visited a
few days in McKenzie last week.
Our sympathy goes out to the
Eugene Moody family in the loss
of their daughter.
Mr. and Mrs. T. C. House at-
tended preaching services at May-
field Sunday and were the dinner
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Chester
Murphy and Mr. Finley.
Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Sisk of
Michigan are visiting in this vicini-
ty this week.
Merchants Vote
On Closing Dates
Recently the Retail Merchants
Bureau sent out 41 ballots to mem-
bers for voting on the summer
closing dates and whether or not
to close on certain holidays.
There were 37 ballots returned
with the following results.
Six voted in favor of closing
Wednesday afternoons during the
three months of June, July and
August; 17 voted in favor of clos-
ing Wednesday afternoons for four
months, May, June, July and Aug-
ust; and 13 voted in favor of five
months- .May, June, July, Aug-
ust and September. There was one
write-in vote for no closing.
In answer to the question: Do
you wish to close all of the follow-
ing holidays? Thirty-seven voted
yes and none to July 4; 35 yes, 2
no, Labor Day: 37 yes, no no's, to
Thanksgiving Day: (Christmas
Day is on Sunday); December
26th, 33 yes, 4 no: (New Year's
Day is on Sunday); ?f) yes, six
no, and 1 not voting on January 2.
To the question: Do you think
stores should start staying open at
night on Dec. 19?, 25 voted yes, six
no, six not voting.
Would you like to close at 6 p.
m. on Christmas Eve? 29 yes, six
no, two not voting.
Do you think that all city-wide
promotions should have the en-
dorsement of the Retail Merchants
Board of Directors? 82 voted yea,
no no's, and five not voting.
IT'S A GIRL
Mr. and Mrs. Odle Baker of nil-
ton are the proud parents of a
nine pound daughter born at 10:30
p m., May 19, at the Hillview hos-
pital.
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Three Hurt In
Two-Car Wreck
Three persons were injured ear-
ly Thursday morning when a car
backing out of a driveway in Pry-
orsburg was hit by another car
just after it came over the top of
a hill.
Thomas O'Neil, 22, of Clinton
Rt. I, driver of the car that came
over the hill, suffered a broken
leg and was admitted at Hickman
County Hospital for treatment.
Mrs. Anna Jefferies, 40, of
Water Valley Rt. 2, was driver of
the other car. She suffered possi-
ble internal injuries and was ad-
mitted at Fuller-Morgan Hospital
in Mayfield.
L. E. McClure, 51, colored, of
Water Valley, who was a passen-
ger in the Jefferies car, suffered
undisclosed injuries which also re-
quired hospital treatment.
The wreck occurred at 6:50 a. m
according to state police reports.
Bus Turns Over
Near Union City
• AUSTIN SPRINGS
Mn. Carr/ Friel& •
(IAA Week)
Mr. and Mrs. Artell Vincent and
children. Debbie and Kwin, of
Ohio arrived Thursday for a visit
here with parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Roy Vincent, and in Mayfield as
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Billie Mc-
Collum.
Rev. James Holt filled his ap-
pointment at New Salem church
the past Sunday at 11 a. m., and
the Lord's Supper was observed
at the evening service. A large
crowd attended each service. Many
visitors were in this area and
were welcomed by Pastor Holt
and the church.
Song leader, Mr. Lee Peery, an-
nounced that Homecoming will be
held June 5, as has been the cus-
tom the past several years. Rev.
Holt will deliver the sermon at
morning worship at 11 a. m. Lunch
will be a basket dinner at noon on
church grounds under the -pines".
The afternoon will be devoted to
gospel singing, featuring the
Hawkins Quartette and many
other singers. Everyone is invited
to attend the all day meeting
where you can worship and meet
old friends.
The old store building in this
villiage known to many, as John-
son Bros. has been razed recently
by Mr. Raymond Robinson, who
made the purchase several weeks
ago. The new building is a stone
and brick structure, soon to be
stocked with a new line of groc-
eries. Two gas tanks were install-
ed and Mr. Robinson will soon ask
your patronage.
I want to correct an article in
last week write-up in stating that
T. A. McClain, Jr., had received
his discharge from U. S. Air Force.
The young soldier has re-enlisted
and will go to Reno, Nev., after
his furlough, that he is spending
with relatives around here.
A Greyhound bus overturned on
Highway 45-W three miles south
of Union City Friday morning,
sending two of its 11 passengers
to Obion County General Hospital.
Neither was believed seriously
injured.
The bus driver, T. M. Nichols of
Lacenter. Ky., said that "some-
thing went wrong with the steer-
ing wheel or the wheels" and the
bus veered off to the left. It rolled
into a ditch at about 40 miles per
hour and turned over on its left
side. Passengers climbed out
through windows and emergency
doors and then down a ladder
brought to the scene from a near-
by house.
There was no panic, the bus
driver said.
G. 0 McBridge of Greenville.
Miss, received a rib fracture and
multiple bruses. Miss Donna Over-
street of Paducah. Ky., was treated
for bruisAs and dismissed from the
hospital.
The passengers waited in a pri-
vate home for three hours before
a substitute bus arrived on the
scene to continue the trip to Jack-
son, Tenn.
11 FH Seniors
Are Commended
Eleven Fulton High seniors have
received letters of commendation
for scoring in the top fifteen per-
cent on the College Qualification
Tests.
They are Gary E. Williamson,
Thomas Earl Allen, Jhn C. Cun-
ningham, James Croft Reed,
Thomas Fields, Kenneth Carter
Leggett, James Roland Carter,
Russell Wayne Anderson, Martha
Anne Herring, Maridel Wells, and
Janice Ruth Davis.
Over 21,000 seniors participated
in the testing program this year.
RUPTURE
I 0ill_.A•L.
The Sensational New Invention
Sutherland's "MD" Truss
No Belts — No Straps —
No Odors
Approved by Doctors — The
World's Most Comfortable
Truss
CITY DRUG CO.
408 Lake St. Fulton
her house, as it the back porch
and kitchen of Mrs. Buten Lassi-
tar. These ladles have joined up
with the do-it-yourself.
Our deepest sympathy goes out
to the family of Mr. and Mrs. Eu-
gene Moody in the loss of their
daughter, Donna.
Miss Janice Hawks spent the
past weekend in Fulton, house-
guest of her grandparents, Mr. and
Mrs. T. A. McClain.
Farmers over this area got into
their fields the past week and
planted corn. All early corn has
slowed down due to the recent
rains and cool weather, gardens
are up to a bad stand that requires
replanting, with frost damage to
all the early plants.
Rev. and Mrs. James Holt and
children, Sandra and Charles, were
dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Clarence Berrynam.
Mr. Leslie Westmoreland is able
to be out some again after being
Indisposed for the past several
months, his many friends will be
glad to hear of sonic improve-
Schools are closing at Welch
Elementary and Palmersville and
the kiddies will all be around for
Mrs. Covita Bynum is visiting
with her parents. Mr. and Mrs. I
Clarence Berryman.
Mr. Shelby Wilds is able to be
getting around after a painful at-
tack of arithitis of which many
friends will be glad to know.
Work on the up keep of the
Acree Cemetery began a few
weeks ago by Mr. Bert Davis,
caretaker, and he is assisted by
his wife, Mrs. Davis_ They are do-
ing a fine job mowing and filling
the low places, caused by the
heavy rains. Around the fences
too, they are taking some special
care in cutting away high weeds
and shrubs. Funds are needed to
keep the work done, SO do your
part by sending all contributions
to the committee: Grant Bynum,
Gaither Mathis, LaVerne Windsor
or Mrs. LaVerne Windsor, who
serves the committee as Secretary
and Treasurer.
Mr. and Mrs. Huston McGuire
were visitors in the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Rube Vincent over the
weekend, and returned home near
Lynnville Tuesday night.
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Bynum are
adding a new back porch to their
home in this area.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Mitchell and
daughter, Judy, of Paducah spent
Sunday here with parents, Mr
and Mrs. Ed Friends.
Since there is no special Deco-
ration Day at the Acree Cemetery
nearby, on each Sabbath Day the
cemetery Is visited by all who are
interested and flowers are placed
on graves of our loved ones. It is
well kept by caretaker, Bert Davis
and Mrs. Davis. Over the entire
area other cemeteries such as
Pinegar, Good Springs, Morgan,
Fairview and others well kept.
Mrs. J. W. Bynum is doing a
jam-up good job of painting at
summer vacation. Barbara Griffith
Is a senior and she plans to work
this summer.
Over at the Basil Mathis home
the past Wednesday • surprise
birthday dinner was given to Mrs.
Mathis, celebrating her 48th birth-
day. All the children, except Har-
old Gene and family, who lives in
N. C. The grandchildren, brothers
and sisters attended. Each carried
well filled baskets of food, Mrs.
Mathis received nice and attrac-
tive gifts. Happy Birthday wishes
are extended to the honoree and
many more happy returns of the
day.
Try "NEWS" Classified Ads
WORKMANSHIP I
Accurate
At Low Cost
Watches, Clocks and Time
Please of All Hinds Awe-
rutely Repaired at Lew Cost
ANDREWS
Jewelry Company
Hiram Walker
Quality
in a rich, true bourbon
Fifths — $4.00
Pints — $2.50
Half Pints — $1.30
4 YEARS OLD
Also Available in 5-Year Bottled In Bond
Fifths - $4.75 Pints - $2.95 Half Pints - $1.50
90 Proof • Straight Bourbon Whiskey
4 Years Old
HIRAM WALKER & SONS, INC., PEORIA, ILL.
You'll Like This Quick Easy Way to Do Your
Laundry With These Convenient Features
Big Maytag Automatic Washers (with filters) for only
Dutch Maid Dryers (temperature control) for only
Soap or Bleach for each washer, for only 
(bring your own if you like)
200
100
50
Plenty Hot Water  FREE
Plenty Parking  FREE
Plenty Clean Comfortable Seating, and play pen for Baby FREE
WHITE PATRONS ONLY
111 Washington St. — 2 Doors South of Jones IGA Supermarket
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Many Students Win Awards Al
Annual Honors Day Al FRS Friday
Honors Day at Fulton High
School was held Friday, May 20,
at 9:30 a. m.
The program was as follows:
Welcome to Visitors, John Cun-
ningham; Honor Society, Roland
Carter; Presentation of Mono-
grams, James Reed and Tommy
Carney; Greatest Scholastic Im-
provement Award, Superintendent
W. L. Holland; Vocal Solo, "Mo-
ments to Remember," Patsy
Brown; Quill and Scroll Invitation;
Car McNeilly; Fulton High Awards
Principal J M. Martin; Scholastic
Magazine Awards, Quill and Scroll
S. 
Bring 113 your
RADIO and TV Repair
RCA Color Television
Used TV Sets for Sale
Wood & Pruitt TV
Franklin Pruitt - Clyde Wood
300 Walnut Street
Phone 211
Current Events Award, Miss Mary
Martin; Outstanding Senior in In-
dustrial Arts, William C. Robert-
son; Recognition of Senior Class,
College Scholarship Presentation
I..etters of Commendation from
U. K., Superintendent W. L. Hol-
land; Benediction, Reverend Char-
les Roe; Report Cards and Hang-
ing of Senior Picture.
The Committee on Decorations
and Arrangements was composed
of Judy Burton, Suzanne Johnson
and Lind s Roddle.
Those receiving Monograms
were:
4th Monogram Winners
Anderson, Wayne, Senior; Bur-
nette, Jean, Seolor; Carter, Roland,
Senior; Cunningham, John, Senior;
Fields, Tommy, Senior.
3rd Mnograin Winners
Allen Tommy Senior; Carney,
Tommy, Junior; Covington, Chan,
Junior; Duke, Dortha, Junior;
Hancock, Bobby, Junior; Herring,
Martha, Senior; Reed, James, Sen-
ior; Speight, Ophelia, Junior; War-
ren, Hal, Junior; Wells, Maridel,
Senior.
Ind Monogram Winners
.1leggs, Cleta, Sophomore; Bur-
L111 RAVI A PASTY Noe Favorite Beverages
WINEs LIQUORS
Most compiets sleek Is
West Kentacky
1 TO 5 YEAR LOANS
TO FARMERS
Farming is changing — The changes require fi-
nancing tailored to fit each individual farm. PCA
can meet this requirement with loans for all farm
purposes.
Every farmer needs a good dependable source of
credit. PCA costs are reasonable
Credit life insurance is available on all loans.
Consult your PCA Field Office Manager about
the Financial needs of your farming operation.
JACKSON PURCHASE
Production Credit Association
Warren Bard
Field Office Mgr.
Clinton, Kentucky
John P. Wilson
Field Office Mgr.
Hickman, Kentucky
ton, Judy, Senior; Bushart, Lynn,
Junior; Cash, Wanda, Sophomore;
Cunningham, David, Sophomore;
Gunter, George, Senior; Leggett,
Kenneth, Senior; Leneave, Bill,
Sophomore; Moore, Judy Junior;
Morris, Kaye, Sophomore; Nanney,
Warren, Sophomore; Rice, Charles,
Junior; Stokes, Susan, Junior;
Turner, Scarlet, Sophomore; Whit-
nel, Sandra, Junior; Williamson,
Gary, Senior; Winston, Ronnie,
Sophomore; Wright, Jimmie,
Sophomore; Koren, Dublin, Jun-
icor.
1st lideneaTean Winners
Bondurant, Mary, Freshman;
Burnette, Don, Freshman; Bushart,
Nancy, Senior; Carver, Dannie,
Sophomore; Davis, Janice, Senior;
DeMyer„ Martha, Freshman; Dub-
lin Karen, Junior; Elliot, Shere,
Freshman.
1st Monogram Whiners
Haman, Beverly, Freshman;
Hancock, Josephine, Freshman;
Homra, Pamela, Freshman; Hurst,
Carl, Junior; Jet tress, Stanley,
Freshman; McAlister, Douglas,
Freshman; Owens, Joyce, Sopho-
more; Pigue, Phyllis, Freshman;
Roper, Barry, Senior; Shankle,
Wallace, Senior; Walker, Mike,
Junior; Williamson, Lynn, Fresh-
man; Wolberton, Judy, Senior.
To be eligible for a monogram a
student must be on the semester
honor roll two consecutive semes-
ters.
The winner of the G. S. I.
Award, Donated by W. L. Hollond,
Supt. for the greatest scholastic
improvement of one year's work
over the preceding year's work,
was won by Linda Whitnel, a
Sophomore with 9 points improve-
ment.
Those winning the F. H. A. A-
ward (Fulton High Award) were:
Allen, Everett, Senior, with 2
monograms, SMuting, Lifesaving;
Allen, Tommy, Senior, 3 mono-
grams, Football; Burton, Judy,
Senior, 2 monograms, Senior play,
Quill and Scroll, FHA Chap. de-
gree; Bushart, Lynn, Junior, 2
monograms, Jr. and Sr. Chap. FHA
Quill and Scroll; Bushart. Nancy,
Senior, I monogram, Senior Play,
Quill and Scroll, Cheerleader;
Covington. Chan, Junior, 3 mono-
grams. Jr. & Sr. Chap. FHA; Cun-
ningham, David, Sophornre, 2
 Ameminrs
CAYCE NEWS
Mrs. Clarice Riesdnrant
Mrs. Eugene Bondurant returned
last week from a nice visit with
her son, Joe Bondurant and his
wife, Sarah, who live in Beaumont,
Texas.
Mrs. Bertha Copeland of May-
field, Ky. spent last week with her
sister, Mrs. Rob Johnson and Mr.1
Johnson.
Howard Cruce of Martin, Tenn.
spent several days last week with
his grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.
Roy Cruce.
Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Smith, Sr.!
have returned to their home here
after several weeks' visit with •
their son. James and family in
Arthur, Ill.
Ken Oliver of Memphis, Tenn.
spent last weekend with his grand-
mother, Mrs. Daisie Bondurant
and Clarice.
Mesdames Pearl Fry and Rubye
Baird of Union City, Tenn. visited
their sisters, Mrs. W. A. Campbell
and Mrs. Lewis Scearce Saturday
afternoon.
Mrs. Ruth Cloys has returned to
her home here after two months'
visit with her son, Allie B. Cloys
and family in Perry, Fla. Her
friends and neighbors welcome her
home.
Mr. and Mrs. Wilmer Cruce and
son. Ricky, of Lone Oak, Ky. visit-
ed his parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. J.
Cruce-, Saturday.
Miss Mary Ann Simpson of Mur-
ray, Ky. spent the weekend with
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. A.
Simpson.
Mrs. Daisie Bondurant and
Clarice were Sunday dinner guests
of Mrs. Lou Bondurant and Cani-
ele.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Oliver of
Keiser, Ark. and Mr. and Mrs. Ray
Ammons of Memphis were week-
end guests of the J. W. Ammons
family. Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Menees
were there for Sunday dinner.
Miss Luretha Lowery, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Lowery,
celebrated her seventh birthday
Sunday afternoon at the home of
her parents. A nice time was en-
joyed by the following: Teresa
Lusk, Carol Cardwell, Nancy Tay-
lor, June and Cathy Ross, Anna
Laurie Burns Carla Campbell
Scott Ammons. Randy Adams and
monograms, Band, Interscholastic; Freddie Liliker.
Duke, Dortha, Junior, 3 mono-
grams, Jr. & Sr. Chap. FHA; Her-
ring. Martha, Senior, 3 mono-
grams, Cheerleader; Moore, Judy,
Junior, 2 monograms, Jr. & Sr.
Chap. FHA, Quill and Scroll; Nan-
ney, Warren, Sophomore, 2 mono-
grams, Band, Interscholastic;
Speight, Ophelia, Junior, 3 mono-
grams. Band, Interscholastic; War-
ren. Hal. Junior. 3 monograms,
Quill & Scroll, Football, Basket-
ball, Track: Wells, Maridel, Sen-
ior. 3 mongrams, Senior play,
Quill & Scroll, State FHA Degree:
Williams, Sandra, Junior, 2 mono-
grams, Band, Interscholastic; Wol- ably cold weather struck a few
berton, Judy, Senior, 1 monogram, I weeks ago. Now, the county agent
Senior play, Jr. 81 Sr. Chap. FHA, I said, many farmers are faced with
State FHA Degree: Wright, Jim- the necessity of planting for the
mie, Sophomore, 2 monograms,' third time or abandoning the crop
Band, Interscholastic. I all together.
The Regional Music Festival
i Awards, Division 1—Murray, were
I won by David Cunningham, Barry
Adams, Warren Nanney, Danny
Carver.
Other division 1 winners whose
medals have not yet arrived:
Ophelia Speight, Elaine Beggs,
Saundra Latham, Martha DeMyer,
Sandra Williams.
Enjoy this "Summer Resort"
in, LOUISVILLE!
For Vacations, Week-ends
or Just a "Welcome Change!"
Last year, lots of families "vacationed" at the Brown
Suburban Hotel, and had the times of their liven This
year, there'll be even morel — and the money they 
save
on transportation will often pay for the en
tire vacation!
* A really beautiful swimming poohl
* Louisville's but restauront--
dancing every weekday evening,
* Completely air-conditioned!
* Television In every bedroom(
* free parking!
Beautiful new "Louisville loom"
for dances, parties, meetings,
banquets (seats 25011
light en the edge of Lewisville—.
see mop)
latest Single, $5 to $5.50—
double, $11 to $12
* Writ* or telephone for fell
Information!
THE InOWN SUBURBAN HOTEL
Bardstown Road at Watterson Expressway, Louisville
Telephone: GLendale 8-3201
Damage To Cotton
May Be Serious
Almost six inches of driving
rain has hit in some sections of
Obion County since last Wednes-
day morning and county agent
Tom McCutchen said Friday the
area's cotton crops may be seri-
ously damaged.
Many farmers who planted cot-
ton early in the season found re-
planting necessary, after unseason-
Burnette, Carter
Given Scholarships
Jean Burnette and James Ro-
land Carter, two of the honor
graduates at Fulton High School,
have been awarded $200 scholar-
ships to Keo.tucky Wesleyan Col-
lege.
The scholarships cover almost
half of the tuition charge in the
freshman year.
MAKE YOUR
NEXT HARVEST
DEKALB
Planted by
More Farmers
than Any
Other Corn
.1
vio
;L.
•
Burnette Tractor Co.
207 F. 4th Phone 149
South Fulton
Delegate Named
Rosrriary Elizabeth Clark, dau-
ghter of Mr. and Mrs. Carlton M.
Clark of near South Fulton, has
been selected to attend Volunteer
Girls State at Middle Tennessee
State college in Murfreesboro as a
representative of South Fulton
High school.
Her alternate is Patricia Ann
Flowers, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
S. T. Flowers of near South Ful-
ton.
Girls State will begin May 29
and extend through June 5. The
South Fulton delegate is indivi-
dually sponsored by the South Ful-
ton Parent-Teachers Assn. The
ladies auxiliary of the Milton Tal-
ley American Legion post in Union
City is sponsoring the countrywide
Girls State program. Project chair-
man is Mrs. Wayrnon Luten.
Miss Clark, 16, was one of 33
charter members of the school's
Beta club last year and this year
Is serving as club president. She
has attended the Beta club con-
vention in Nashville during both
years.
The delegate has been a mem-
ber of the school basketball team
for four years.
Following her high school career
Miss Clark plans to attend a school
of medical technology in St. Louis
Mo. She is a member of the First
Baptist church in Fulton, Ky.
Miss Flowers also was a charter
member of the Beta club. She has
been a member of the Future
Homemakers of America chapter
at South-F-ulton for four years and
has received her Junior, Chapter
and State degrees. She also was a
delegate to the state FHA conven-
tion in Nashville.
The alternate delegate recently
was elected secretary of the sub-
district of the Methodist Youth
Fellowship.
Guernsey Cows
Make High Records
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Fulton High School To Participate
In Traveling Science Library Program
Fulton High School will par-
ticipate beginning this fall in the
"Traveling High School Science
Library Program.
Mansfield Martin, principal of
Fulton High, has received the fol-
lowing letter, concerning the mat-
ter, from Hilary J. Deason, Direc-
tor of the program. 
DearMr. Martin:
It is our pleasure to accept your
application for participation of
your school in the "Traveling High
School Science Library Program"
during the year 1960-81. You will
be sharing in a program, begun in
the fall of 1955 with 66 schools,
which has proved so popular and
worthy that funds are being pro-
vided to include 1700 schools in
the program next, year.
Our evaluation studies of the
high school library prgram inpast
years have demonstrated con-
clusively that the suocess of the
program depends almost entirely
upon the enthusiasm, initiative and
resourcefulness of the principal
and teachers. We ask that you noti-
fy your librarian and teachers now
Peterborough, N. H.—Burnette
and Hixson, Fulton, Kentucky, are,
the owners of two registered
Guernseys that have recently com-
pleted official HIR production re-
cords, according to the American
Guernsey Cattle Club here.
Willow Wildes Queen Ann, a six-
year-old, produced 12,722 pounds
of milk and 745 pounds of fat in
305 days. She was milked two
times daily.
Willow Wildes Sweet Adeline, a
six-year-old, produced 12,143
pounds of milk and 604 pounds of
fat in 305 days. She was milked
two times daily.
These official production records
were supervised by University of
Kentucky.
Happy Birthday
May 26: Betty Jean Gordon,
Morgan Fields, Virginia Cathey;
May 27: Mrs. E. J. McCollum,
Ruth Kelly, Patricia Orr, Karen
Gayle Fields, Tommy Carney;
Mrs. Dean McKittrick May
28: Teresa Nichols, Betty Rawls
Nichols, Art Sparks, Morris
Taylor, Finis Vancil, Grace Arm-
strong; May 29: Joe Bennett, Jr.,
Mrs. I. H. Read Mrs I. R. Nolen,
Mrs. Mollie Sills; May 30: Ellen
Rowland, N. G. Cooke, Mrs. J. C.
Scruggs Mrs. W. B. Lancaster,
Cynthia Oliver, Larry Foster Har-
old Arnold; May 31: Martha
Moore, Mrs. J. E. McNatt Butch
Buckingham; June 1: Glenda Sue
Brown, Betty Buckingham, Jack
Carter, R. E. Kelly, Wendell Butts,
Buddy McKenzie; June 2: Mrs. R.
E. Sanford.
Johnson - Gossum
- Engagement Told
The engagement and approach-
ing marriage of Miss Linda Jean
Johnson and Robert Homer Gos-
sum is announced today by Miss
Johnson's mother, Mrs. Margaret
Webster, of Wingo. Mr. Gossum is
the son of Mr. and Mrs. Leon Gos-
sum.
The wedding will take place
June 4 at the home of the bride's
mother.
and matrials. We shall address
these materials to you and your
librarian by title and not by name.
The reason for this decision is to
avoid inappropriate forwarding of
mail to persons who may have
transferred to another location,
and to relieve us of the necessity
of constantly correcting mailing
lists and addressograph plates.
We welcome your participation
in a program which has proved
timely and worthwhile.
Sincerely yours,
Hilary J. Deason
Director
Science Library Program
Girl Slightly
Hurt In Wreck
Miss Jane Dunlap received a
minor injury Sunday morning
about 8 o'clock, in a two-car col-
lision in front of the Seldon Reed
home east of Fulton.
The car in which Miss Dunlap
and four boys were riding collided
with an another car driven by
that your school has been accept- Seldon Reed.
ed. We suggest that you ask them The group was brought to Ful-
toassi: of hin planning ing 
library
travfeol
rtheeffbec-lbul
n 
ance, but all were dismissed.
to Hospital in a Hornbeak are-ive u
next fall by considering ways in I
which it can be utilized for supple- I
menting class assignments, for re- I
ference recreational reading, and I
special projects. We believe every
student in the school should be
directed to this collection, for to-
day all intelligent persons, irre-
spective of their vocations, need a
good foundation in mathematics
and a general understanding of
the sciences.
Prior to shipment of the first
units of
reach you about the time school 
Forrester 's Shoe Shopthe library, which should 
opens in the fall, we shall send
you administrative information
BARGAIN SHOES
at a BIG discount!
Some new - some slightly used
nationally-known names. Save
up to 75% on some styles.
Main Street Fulton
initallordnot to
paintatthislowpricel
-
MARTIN
SWIM
"3000-
ello‘Pie Paw)
lITbIF w•la
MAR1INIEN01111
*3000" house I a
satt_A.Aal 
gafisge
Here's the biggest paint value ever. .. one you can't affor4 to
miss! Now at lowest cost you can give your home a sparkling
exterior. Use Martin-Senour "3000" for economy, beauty,
durability and protection. Covers most surfaces in one coat.
Come in Now—Today! Get This Great Value,
Plus Other Martin-Senour Quality Products.
Exchange Furniture Co.
307 Commercial Plume 35
,i0b1h
FIFTH sit"
PINT $311
HALF PINT  S1"
QUART ........
/Iva egraelf# 60(04,4.
Alialakek„
HEAVEN HILL
(øtflutt Bourbon
KENTUCKY STRAIGHT BOURBON WHISKEY
100 proof • Bottled in Bond
01S111110 .61W) 5011110 Fr HEAVEN HILL DISTILLERIES, INC, neosTowe, WILSON (OUN'Y KINTU(N,
:et
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ALL KINDS OF KEYS made
while you wait Forrester's
Shoe Shop, 204 Main.
PAINT SALE. For a limited time
only you can buy Pittsburg's fam-
ous Sun-Proof house paint for only
$5.98 per gallon. See your Pitts-
burg dealer: the Fulton Paint and
Glass Company for America's
finest house paint. 212 Church
Street, Phone 909.
SEPTIC tank pumping: call C. D.
Thurman. Fulton, at 1379 before
7: am or after 4: (Saturday and
Sunday, any hour.)
FOR SALE: Baby chicks, daily
through May and June. Best in
quality, lowest in price to be found
anywhere, if you can find them
anywhere else at all. Kesler's
Chickery, the Old Reliable; across
from the Shoe Factory in Union
City, Tenn. Telephone TU5-5721.
CERTIFIEI)- Hood soybeans for
sale, $3.25-Per bushel. Germination
purily test 99.71. Sec Donald
Mabry, Cayce; phone 2691.
FCR 1315..S1 lJt Ai I un °thee
Furniture buy .iiiraw-Wake'.
E-ee James a. Butts at The
Harvey Caldwell Co.,
DRIVE-1N °Vic.? Outfitters,
Phone 074. We trade for your
old equipment
It's smart to save money — —
Bring your washing to the
Fulton Launderette
• 24 washers
Capacity 9 or 18 pounds
• 0 Dryers
Capacity 30 pounds each
Located on Carr in old King
Motor Co. building:
Open 7: a. rt. to 10: p. m.
WE RENT - - - -
Hospital beds
Baby beds
Roll-away beds
Vacuum Cleaners
Floor polishers
WADE FURN. CO.
Phone 103 Fulton, Ky.
W hen it s
Real Estate in Fulton
CHARLES W. BURROW
109 Walnut Phone el
Farm Loans
Conventional Loans
FHA Loans
—The very best selection of real
estate for sale at all times
FARM LOANS
Long Terms-
-Easy Payments
FARM INSURANCE
— — 
All kinds —
— 
Crops. buildings.
vehicles. etc. — —
Atkins, Holman
and Taylor
208 Main St. Phone 5
DON'T MOVE WITHOUT
CALLING COLLECT
555 FULTON, KY.
CHapel 7-1833
MAYFIELD, KY.
SAVE MONEY
Buy Auto Insurance on
Our 3-PAY PLAN
40% DOWN. 30% in 3 MOS.
30% in 6 MONTHS -
No Interest. No carrying
Charges.
Your policy is typed and
ready for you in a few min-
utes, and coverage is effec-
tive immediately.
Wick Smith Agency
CALL Itit — ill
IF YOU are looking for items for
gifts pleasing to men, try the Ed-
wards Store, Mayfield. Closed
Thursday afternoons.
MR. MOTH is on the way! Don't
let him get to your best furs and
woolens. Call OK-Parisian today
for details on cleaning and stor-
age. Phone 130.
roR REM: Flow sanding ma-
chine and electric floor polish-
er and electric vacuum clean-
ers. Exchange Furniture Co
Phone 35, Church Street
AMBITIOUS people enjoy success
through training in Stenography.
Accounting, Clerical and SPEED-
WRITING Shorthand Courses at
BRUCE BUSINESS INSTITUTE,
308 Poplar Street, Martin, Tenn.
SUMMER SCHOOL begins JUNE
6. Classes daily, Mon. thru Fri.
Also, TEEN-AGE TYPING CLASS
June 20 to July 29. GET FREE
INFORMATION TODAY!
HOUSECLEANING? Call OK
for expert core of all your house-
hold articles. Phone 130.
ALDRIN granules: 20% Aldrin
dust formation controls soil in-
sects, wireworms, white grubs and
other destructive pests before they
damage toba:-.co transplants. Excel-
lent for potatoes, tomatoes, corn
and small grains. Buy in quantity
and save. Southern States Co-
operative. Central Avenue; phone
399.
NOW is tne time to get your
Typewriter and Adding Mac-
hine Overhauled. See Cleo
Peeples, Service Manager of
The Harvey Caldwell Com-
pany, DRIVE-IN Office Out-
fitters, Phone 074.
Let Me clean your rugs, in your
home, on your floors, with my
new, modern machine. Years of
experience. Also clean upholstery.
Phone Hassell Williams; phone
209 or 1563-R.
WARD'S
MUSIC SHOP
RCA and Marnavnx
TV and Hi-Fi
Phone TU 54404 Union City
(Complete stock)
Good selection of records
on LP and 45 rpm
Mail orders--Snecial orders
FREE PARKING!
LAKE STREET
LIQUOR STORE
Across From
Coca-Cola Plant
Mack Ryan
Charles Stafford
LEGAL NOTICE
Ernest Morse, doing business as
East Side Inn Cafe, South 7th
Street, extended, Hickman, Ky.,
hereby declares his intention to
apply for a license as retail beer
dealer under the State law.
For The
BEST
and
CLEANEST
USED FURNITURE
FLOWERS
For Every Occasion
HALLMARK greeting Cards
RYTEX "Personalised"
Stationery
Scott's Floral Sheppe
Phone /0-3 Fulton
WHITE OAK TIMBER WANTED
—We buy white oak standing
timber, custom logs, custom
stave and heading bolts. Con-
tact us for prices and specifica-
tions. L. C. Engle, Buyer Tel.
5-2765 Martin, Tenn. C. A.
Lewis, Buyer Tel. Chapel 7-
1812 Mayfield, Ky.
TV ANTENNAS: We install—
trade—repair and move. Get
our prices. We service all makes
TV. Phone 307. Roper Television
MAYTAG WASHERS, standard
and automatic models, $139.95
and up. Sales and service
Bennett Electric, Phone 201,
BE YOUR own boss. Earn more
selling Rawleigh Products--every-
body knows and likes them. Work
part time at start. See for yourself.
Vacancy in City of Fulton, Write
Rawleigh's Dept. KYE-1071-18,
Freeport, ni.
FOR PIPELINE MILKERS and
bulk tanks, see Southern States
Fulton Co-Operative, Central Ave-
nue, South Fulton. Phone 399.
SOYBEANS for sale: Ogden,
Clark and Certified Hood. Com-
petitive prices. Southern States
Fulton Co-Operative, Central Ave-
nue; phone 399.
Junk Batteries
Bought
Quickie Seat Covers, $5.93
White gas for Sale
Wheels Balanced
Road Service
Fields Service Station
West St. Line Phone 9163
La......1.111 /11P-airmaiall darammersat
ATTENTION, FARMERS!
Certified Hood, Dorman and Gold Medal
SOYBEANS with high germination
Tarheel Hog Soybeans
Hybrid Corn from $6.75 Bushel, up
Good Vertagreea Fertilizer
A. C. BUTTS AND SONS
East State Line Phone 202
1SPEAKS TO GRADUATE/I ment here Thursday night was Jackson, Ten
n. He brought an in-
Speaker for the fifty-seventh Ralph Donald, head of mathemat- tereetin
g message entitled "Infini-
annual Fulton High Commence- les and science, Union University, ty in 
the Infinitesimal".
Model UFO•10-60 elrIlOkVt Iiii Wi.sidta tigIPtlii
Fine Meats - Choice Vegetables Savings in
In Every Department Plus Top Value Stamps
otWm Root
Grade A Lge. EGGS 2 Doz. 89c
IISSULAR PRICE Of
LARGE SIZE
WE
RESERVE
THE RIGHT
TO LIMIT
QUANTITIES
IGIDAIRE
ALL THIS
FOR ONLY
10 CUBIC FOOT
DELUXE FOOD FREEZER
Here'S a roomy, family-else
DeLuxe model freezer that
takes up less space than the
average small refrigerator
cabinet. But it's a big value
In every way!
LOOK!
• 28-inch wide cabinet solves
your space problem
• 10.39 cu. ft. (363 lbs.) ca•
pacity ideal for most families
• 5 full-width shelves—
plus door storage
• New Magnetic door seals
airtight all around
$199."
Phone 185
PICNICS Sliced Lb 33c WholeSMOKED4 To 6 Lb. Ave.
Swifts All Moat Swifts All Meat By The Piece
Franks Lb. Cello 49c Bologna Sliced Lb. 45c Lb. 39c
BACON Swift's PremiumTra-Pak LB.
31.2 Lb. BAG. 25c Charcoal Lighter Fluid Energine 16 Oz. 25c
Blue Plate Libbys Golden Cream Style Libby Yellow Cling 3 No. 2 1-2
Peanut Butter _ _ _ _ _ Oi. 69ci Corn  2 303 Cans 39c1 Peach Halves _ _ _ _ Can 89c
—1,1e Plato I Libby's
Oleo  2 Lbs. 39e. Lunch Meat Can
LEMONS
Winesap • New Red
Apples Doz. 39c Potatoes
CHERRIES Merit BSP 2 303 Cans
BOSCO CHOCOLATE SYRUP 12 Oz.
ICE CREAM Swifts 1-2 Gal.
PINEAPPLE Libbys Crushed 2 No. 1 Cans _ _ _ 37c
Pet Ritz Apple Peach Cherry
49CI Pies 24 Oz. 45c
SUNKIST
Lge. Size
Doz.
50— Top Value Stamps — 50
SKINNERS SPAGHETTI
50— Top Value Stamps — 50
With This Coupon and the Purchase of a 
Giant
Sire Pkg. Of
Your Choice TOOTH PASTE
 
39c
 
37c
 69c
50— Top Value Stamps —50
With This Coupon and the Purchase of 2 1-4 Lb.
nes Of
L & M TEA
25 — Top Value Stamps — 25
With This ('oupon and the Purchase of 5 Lbs.
Dixie Treat Self-Rising
1 50— Top Value Stamps — 50With This Coupon and the Purchase of one Pkg.of Pillsbury. Mashed or Hash Brown
1With This Coupon and A $5.00 Additional Pur-
chase. Excluding Tobacco
RALPHS U—TOTE—EM COUPON
CRISCO 3 Lb. Can 49c
POTATOES
50 Top Value Stamps —50
With This Coupon and the Purchase of 3 Pkgs.
Of Swift's
LUNCH MEATS Your Choice
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